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»#. 1 I The International Yacht Race Iand Saxons throughout the Island, ex
changed Odin for Christ, and entered 

life of progress that has lasted
Bryson, Graham & Go.AFTER LONG YEARS.

It is with much pleasure we are able 
to present to the Order, this issue, a 
short sketch of thlj Supreme Vice- 
President of our Society. The position 
of an Executive officer of the Sons of 
England is one which, has its pleasures 
as well as its labours; being a Society

imbue-

The contest for the possession __ 
what is known as, the “America’s cup, 

The entries were

upon a 
until the present time.

That the conversation of Northum
bria to Christianity was due in a great 
measure to Ethelburga, is an accepted 
fact, and Hume, the historian says, in 
speaking of this event : “The fair sex 
have had the merit of introducing the 
Christian doctrine into all the most 
considerable kingdoms of the Saxon

After long years to see the home 
Of youth’s and bovhood s pride,

our days are gone like flecks of is over for this year,
a British-built yacht, designed owned 
and manned by men sailing under the
Union Jack, and a vessel built, con 
structod and equipped in the United 
States of America. Anglo-Saxons 
worthy of their Sires were opposed to 
the descendants.-we must say, m this

decend-

144, 146, 148, tw. 1»* »ndlS4,'

SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA

When
And all Is changed beside.

flood of thoughts like a bitter sea.Brings a 
And the smart of a curelesspain ; 

The joyous past fronts the bleak to be 
And the dead years live again. with strong national sentiment 

ing its motives, 'touch the patriot
ism of an whole-sottled Englishman, 

him well ’ to the front in 
The spirit

GroceriesÇand Tinware,
33and36O’Connor streetAt every turn of familiar walks,

Rise faces whose lips are still :
Or the friend of our youth beside us stalks. 

Through his grave is deep and still.
the degenerateHeptarchy.” ■ and keep

Edwin and Ethelburga had a daugh- thought and 
ter Eanfleda who was adorned with all which is now actuating the heads 

of her mother and her of our Older to-day ’«re I he blending
Bertha, and she married of their experience and‘‘ïhVq’n F 

Alchfiedu our nationality ; to ffinke the S. O-E. 
Alcnneaa, ^ 8taQdal.d b„ which Englishmen shall

be recognized in Canada.
We hope in our October issue to pre

sent to the members ft sketch oi nro. 
Geo. Clatworthy, S.G.P.

particular,
ants,-of their Sires.

ilt of this Yacht i ace? The prize has 
to New

What is theaction.

kissed the lips
been lost by the strangers 
York Bay, but they have carried away,, 

worth having, living 
The Yankees have

Beneath yon tree you 
» That are dust and ashes now ;
Through the long, long years ho light 

To the tryst 'neath the maple hough.
Let the dead once rest.

the virtues 
grandmother 
Oswy, whose daughter 

Mercian

yfoot trips

ything else
for, or dying for. 
retained the Cup, hut have lost every
thing else including honour. What 

the elements necessary to a boat

King Peada,marrie the .
whom she converted with all his people, 

We must not forget

Back, back to the world!
Thoir memories Come too

walk the paths by our foot impressed SEPTEMBERWhen we 
For many a weary pear.

Reginald Gourlay in Saturday Night.

to Christianity, 
that Ethelbert’s sister, Ricola. and her 

Seabert, King of the East Saxons 
to the new faith by

are ■
race or rather a sailing-boat race : 
they are water wind, muscle and mind.
For the purposes of true yachting, 
the American water, wind, muscle

, -, -jStesajgSfg FLANNEL month
But wefmust particularize, or our I UniUl

•utiEsassBaaM ss*
as unscrupulous and one- 

York Sun, if such

son
were won oyer 
Bertha. It was Ethelhert and Seabert 
togather who founded St. Paul s 
Cathedral in London, wher^MeUaus

ALWAYS Amen and, women ■

,

OfHAVE HELPED TC MAKE
WHO : $was made first bishop, 

edral was Bttilt on the site of a Pagan 
Temple built in honor of Diana.

It will thus be seen that the - ,
. «,-U^pk-ef -CeotoriHiry, Etheibert - 

anti Bertha, were instrumental munit- 
e jng the Anglo-Saxons, Franks, Goths, 

and Rome, not only in a Christian but 
brotherhood, that has

gssw ;ENGLAND GREAT- favored

Departmental Storenewspaper 
sided as the New 
could be found. The waters sailed over 

srnoth, and too crowded with

• '•4!

to theAs the good Queen Bertha was
of Kent, Ethelburga was to the 

Ethelburga 
of Ethelbeit and 

married to Edwin,

— OF —
W/ sight-seers ; the winds of the Bty were

îrrr^iP&jSlMÉia «mhai & a
of Lord unrav n ^

essel. But,

Jutes
Angles of Northumbia. 

the daughter

international 
been, is, and will ever be expanding 

whole known and unknown Ml &was
Bertha, and was
King of Northumbia, who, together 
with his people, was baptised At Exter,
AD 627. When the young Kentish 
princess went to her future home in 
Edwin's Court, she took with her a 
pirest named Paul mus who had been 
sent by Pope Gregory to Canterbury, 
and he, like the wise Luidhftrd, by his 
polish and gentle manners, soon won one 
the hearts of the sinjwte-hearted <jotie.
Angles. Ethelburga, whb was styled eingular mytho-histonC 
Tatce (The Silent), on account of her quadruped nursing infant twn s.

doubtless did much of the quadrupeds looks like a mar ,
for the conversion of other, with the Latin writing, <>o a 

like a she-wolf. We can only suppose 
that the simile of Romulus and Remus, 
sucking the she-wolf, was applied to 
the Jutish brothers Hengist and Korea, 
Ethelbert’s ancestors, who came to 
Britain with the Jutes, A.D.,
Horsa, brother of Heneist, assumed 
his name from the Gotho-German.c 
word horse, the singular coin seems to 
• ftn.ntp that there was some tradition 
of tS^wo brothers having been nurs
ed by a mare, the Roman fable being 
merely rans’ferred from the wolf to

Vover the 
world. 

There are

Wjfji crew
better trained, more 
than those in the opposing v ...

,„r,i sarJKsTft-
1841 and came to Canada in 1839, after canery and selBshness, not y ® 
spending one year in the United States. hone8t judgment or unbiassed opinio , 
0Pn coming to Canada he settled in the race has been adjudged to the D 
fhe ““ known Township of Tudor, fmder : ye9, we are willing to adimt, 
County of Hastings, «here be resided even, ,hat under the prions ;

He then went to ed by the present holders tne ue 
London having had y(,may be able to reach t e win

ning post or flag first. But that by 

no means proves that the *
the better boat or even yacht of that 
her crew are the better sailors. Now 
this is really what the winner should

known to be about 60 curi- 
coins of this periodoils Anglo-Saxon 

extant ; and four of them refer to 
two of these the name is 

another it is in

Tartan Flannels 25c. to 40c. 

Opera Flannels, rarest beaut-

White Wool Flannels 20c. to

Red Wool Flannels 15c. i to

Grey Wool Flannels

English Shirtings Flawiels 

20c. to 35c.
Union Flannels as you please

Flannehettes, both Canadian 
and English, any price tow 
enough.

We Propose
To make this September, 
1895, outdo all previous 
September records a^d 
to do so are offering extra
ordinary values in

Flannels.

ü

Ethelhert; on 
inf Anglo-Saxon ; on 
Litin. Two show the cross, and two 
dô“not. Two have Ethelbert’s bust, 

well executed, one rather poorly 
of these four coins is a 

simile, some

V
ies.

40c.On two

One • x
50c.

for three years.
Belleville. Bro.

previous training in the art pre- 
mienced work in the

modest reticence, 9c. to
paving the way 
her husband and his subjects.

Before taking any decisive steps, 
towards introducing the new

25c.some
mservative,

office of the Belleville Intelligencer, 
a compositor, and finished his appren
ticeship under the immediate super
vision of that noble and highly es
teemed Englishman, Sir Mackenzie 

Premier of the Dominion

as
however,
religion, Edwin was politic enough to 
consult Coifi, the High Priest of Odin, 
who declared his willingness to accept 
the new religion. Then Edwin laid the 
matter before his Witcnagemotte (as- 

of the wise), and during the 
of this change the follow

er the nobles of 
made, and which

So long as men wearAs be able to prove.
bodies moved by muscles, so long will 
there be contests for physcial superior
ity -and it is healthy and right that 
men should strive for the mastery pro
vided the contest is fairly contested, 
meets a good purpose, and leavesi no
ill-will behind. The very word yacht

from the Danish language and 
“ hurray,”-so that speed is 

tials to a modern yacht, 
sail. But

Bowell, now
of Canada, in which office he has

remained, being now secretary- 
and director of the Belleville 

Ptg, and Pub. Co. Bro. 
of the founders of

ever
sembly 
discussions 
ing speech of 
Edwin’s Court, was 
has been preserved to us by the vener- 
able Bede : “ The present life of man 
on earth seems to me, O King, in com
parison of that unknown to us, such as 

. if—when you are sitting at supper with 
leaders ftn4 ministers in winter 
after ft fire has been kindled

since
treasurer 
Intelligencerv.

\ London was one
Oxford, No. 17, which was m- 

He was its

tbThe°twô coins with the cross on them 
^Undoubtedly struck after Ethel-

"f*. CSSSU<

neoule owe a debt of gratitude, mas- 
p^ppie ovv encouraged

î-^asteYtos fragrance on the desert

aijr.”

comes 
means to

Lodge
stituted in December, 1881.

and succeeded its first 
He has re-

:ÆÊÊone of the essen 
either driven by steam or

not everything, even in a.rac- 
she must be a training 

and sailors : she 
where on the

first treasurer 
president in that capacity
presented Oxford Lodge at meetings apeed is 
of Grand Lodge some 12 years ; he has ing yacht : 
filled during his term as a delegate, school for true men

position in the gift of must he able to go any 
There are very few ocean : she must be bmlt that the rav- 

Englishmen who are not acquainted ellers in her must find health, excite- 

with the name of London; jie is known ^ fêcc-fort and
as a man of sound judgment, and be- ^ ^fh«9elheqdace ; while Lord Durt-

fore acting he takes time to deliberate find them all it. th«irgh*
a serious and complex question -many little, tight little vfles^l’be ^ped wfil 
of which will cross his path as an offi- caris, ^ Mother race ' with
cer-atid investigate personally. Ihe : nevei ^ comma„d the respect of

BRYSON, «UUI & 00..
man and not the man the position. He anj^h^ frQm New York and back

feels the honor cot,fenced upon him with to Halifax, or to the West Indies. In 146- 148, 150, 162,
strong national pride. We are safe in ite „f the decision of ‘he New York 

saying that the duties devolving upon in Tammany Hall,
Bro- London will be concientiously y o^^ England will still continue
tended to. We hope his term as an ^ mng with unabated fervor and be^ 
executive officer will be one of pleasure lie£ .. Britannia is t^®Pr]b?n”ftotbe 
te hTm and of benefit to the Order and Ocean? and that is a great tffin^ to be 

to all Englishmen of the Dominion. I proud of.

Ayr
your 
time,
and made to glow in the supper-room, 
while storms are raging without-a 
sparrow should come and fl> veiy 

kly through the house, entering by 
and going cut of another.

untouched by the 
storm ; yet, after a short time

almost eveiy 
Grand Lodge.

quic
one door 
While within he is i*Æwintry
of serenity, be glides from your eyes 

the wintry cold he hasand returns to
just left. So this life appears 
short time ; but of what follows or pre
ceded we are totally Ignorant. Where- 

doct.rine has brought 
certain, it deserves to

(To be continued.) ........
FBED. T. Hodgson.

Collingwood, Sept. 4th, 1895.

fore, if this new 
anything more 
be followed.”

It may be remembered at this point 
that the mind conceiving the above 

and analytic speech, was of 
order ; The argument 

bears in its face the evidence of deep 
thought and a philosophic disposition 
to accept the best without prejudice.

About this period the Jutes, Angles

WINNIPEG.
the first secretary ef 

and charterBro. fhop. C. Andrews,

capable of filling. Is

and 161 Sparks and 
33-35|0’Connor St.

ONE PRICE ONLY

uipeg. , , „
r^Ur^LMil earned 

Lodge Shakespère, No. 164, presented a Past

and energetic officer.
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closely packed, each man with his load
ed musket between his knees, the sol
diers sat in silence, while the seamen 
bent to their oars, and for a time the 
rattle of these in the row-locks and the 
splash of their blades alone were heard : 
but in a minute or two latter the artill
ery and mortars from the beach and 
the castle of Aboukir opened, the sea 
began.to hiss and boil ahead, astern, 
and around the frail armada, as round 
shot, grape, and shells were showered 
upon it.

Undaunted by this hot reception, the 
seamen, under Captain Alex. Cochrane 
(son of Lord Dundonald), pulled stead
ily on ; and ere long the musketry, like 
a shower, was added to the cannonade, 
and the furrowed water rose in spouts 
one very hand. The troops, however, 
leaped into the surf, forming a line as 
they approached the beach, with bay
onets fixed and colors flying, while 
loud cheers rang from flank to flank.

“Forward !” was the word, and for
ward all went with a will, led by Gen
eral Moore (the fated hero of Corunna.)

“They rushed up the heights,” says 
Sir Robert Wilson, “with almost pre
ternatural energy, never firing a shot, 
but charging with bayonet the two 
battalions that crowned them, break
ing and pursuing them, till they car
ried the two hills which commanded 
the plain to the left, taking at the 
same time three pieces of cannon.”

The Guards, on their landing, were 
attacked by the cavalry, who had rall
ied ; but a flank fire from the 68th en
abled them to form and advance to
gether against the enemy. Prior to 
this the French cavalry had actually 
ridden into the sea and in some in
stances killed in the boats those men 
who were so densely crowded as to be 
incapable of . using their weapons. 
The engagement at Aboukir was short 
but decisve, the French posted to op
pose the landing being repulsed on all 
points, the troops advanced to support 
the column ot General Moore, who by 
this time obtained complete possession 
of the commanding ground in front, 
with a loss, however, of 700 killed 
and wounded, including seamen and 
marines.

Covered by swarms of tirailleurs, the 
French were now in full retreat along 
the road to Alexandria. No attempt 
was made bo follow them then, for the 
general and staff had ample occupat
ion in getting stores conveyed from 
the ships to the beech and thence to 
the bivouac ; and in having wejls dug 
in the sand, wherever the appearance 
of date trees gave promise of water. 
The old castle of Aboukir still held out, 
but was blockaded by the Queen’s Own, 
and twenty-six dragoons, dismounted ; 
while the army advanced on Alexan
dria by a movement from the right, 
proceeded by the brigade of Guards.

The conduct of the 92nd, whose colo- 
onel was killed, and who lost many 
officers and men, was splendid on this 
occassion. “ Opposed to a tremendous 
fire,” says Sir Robert Wilson, “and 
suffering severly from the French line, 
they never receded a foot, but main
tained the contest alone, until the mar
ines and the rest of the line came to 
their support.” So conspicious was 
their gallantry, that they were after
wards ordered to bear the word “Man
dera,” on their colours and appoint
ments.

The rest of the troops came on but 
slowly, as we had no horses to drag 
our guns ; and the utmost exertions of 
the seamen, even when aided by the 
soldiers, scarcely sufficed to drag them 
through the lose sand, in which the 
carriages sank at times to the axle- 
trees. But the enemy did not pause to 
receive the grand attack, as they fell 
back on an intrenched position which 
they had formed with great care in 
front of Alexandria, and these works 
Sir Ralph Abercrombie determind to 
carry at all risks. He continued to ad
vance till the line had come within 
point-blank range of the enemy’s bat
teries A halt was then ordered, and 
the men stood still under a murderous 
ftre of a skillfully-handled 
while Sir Ralph and his staff road 
forward to reconnitre.

“The difficulties under which he lab
oured, through the absence of all in
formation touching the plans and dis
position of the enemy, were,” says his 
biographer, ** very great.” It was 
found impossible to make the Arabs 
comprehend the object of such quest
ions as were put to them ; while from 
their own statements, voluntarily 
offered, no conclusions could be drawn 
on which the general considered that 
he ought to place the slighest reliance. 
The troops were directed to fall back 
upon the post from which they had 
that morning dislodged the enemy.”

By this time not fewer than 156 offi
cers and men had been killed and 1,070 
wounded.

These were the operations percursory 
to thebattle of Alexandria.

(To be continued.)

AIMS OBJECTS, AND BENEFITS ^iTnd, 5£n probabIy **8fcarted in
The Beneficiary (Insurance) Depart- 

ment is providing insurance to the 
members for $1,000 or $2,000 as desired, 
at the minimum cost, unsurpassed by 
any other fraternal Society in Canada, 
and is conducted on the assessment sys 
tem. The assessments are graded. A 
total disability allowance is also cov
ered by the certificates in class “A.” 
There are no disability claims in class 
“B.” No Englishmen need join other 
organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considered, 

Englishmen forming and composing 
new lodges derive exceptional advant
ages in the initiation fees, and 12 good 
men can start a lodge.

In our lodge rooms social distinctions 
are laid aside and we meet on the 
common level of national brotherhood, 
in patriotic association for united coun
sel and effort in maintaining the great 
principles of our beloved Society. As 
such we can appeal to the sympathetic 
support of all true Englishmen—ask- 
ng them to cast in their lot with us, 
thereby swelling the grand roll of those 
bound together in fraternal sympathies 
and in devotion to England and the 
grand cause of British freedom.

Any further information will be 
cheerfully given by the undersiged.

JOHN W. CARTER,
Grand Secretary,

NEAR THE DARK VALLEY.
OF THE

A YOUNG GIRL RESCUED FROM 
AN 'EARLY ÔRAVE. SONS OF ENGLAND

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Pale, Llstlett* and Weak, the Victim of a 

Hacking Cough, She Wa* Apprentlj 
doing Into a Rapid Decline—A Case of 
Deep Intereftt to Every Mother In the

From the Cornwall Standard.
It is now a common thing in this 

locality to hear people acknowledge 
the wonderful benefit they have deriv
ed from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and it is not to be wondered at 
that the druggists find the sale of this 
remarkable medicine so large and yet 
constantly increasing. We could give 
any number of instances of spendid re
sults following the use of Pink Pills, 
but so many of these are well known to 
many of our readers as to not need re
capitulation. However, now and 
again a case of more than usual in
terest arises, and we will give the 
particulars of one of these for the ben
efit of the public at large. Soms years 
ago a young girl of 14, a daughter of 
Mr. Leon Dore, a well known and res
pected resident of Cornwall, began to 
show serious symptoms, and caused 
her mother great anxiety. She was 
just at the critical period of her life, 
and medical aid was called in and

Organized In Toronto, December 12th, 1874.

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen ;

The mission of the Society is to bring 
into organized union all true and 
worthy Englishmen ; to maintain their 
national institutions and liberties and 
the integrity of the British Empire; 
to foster and keep alive the loving 
memory of Old England, our native 
and Mother land ; to elevate the lives 
of its members in the practice of 
mutual aid and true charity—caring 
for each other in sickness and adversity 
and following a deceased brother with 
fraternal care and sympathies, when 
death comes, to earth’s resting place.

Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick 
pay, Doctor’s attendance and medicine 
and Funeial Allowance are accorded. 
Healthy men between the ages of 18 
and 60 years are received into member
ship. Honorary members are also 
admitted. Roman Catholic English
men are not eligible.

Reverence for and adhesion to the 
teachings of the Holy Bible is insisted

JOB PRINTING !
The ANGLO-SAXON solicit Printing 

from
on.

Z Lodges and Members of the
ORDER.

Party politics are not allowed to be 
discussed in the lodge room.

The Society is secret in its proceed
ings to enable members to protect 
other and prevent imposition—for 
which purpose an initiation Ritual is 
provided, imposing obligations pf 
fidelity to the principles of the Society 
on all who join it.

The Society is making rapid growth 
and has lodges extending over Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores, 
having a membership upwards of 12,- 
000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being far greater as the Society’s in
fluence and usefulness is better known. 
Lodges have been started South Africa

SJm •z I each
If you desire to get honest work at 

reasonable prices, or to as
certain the

Rates for Advertising
in our columns, address

m

I THE ANGLO SAXON’Mm Box 296 Ottawa.yiil %/ih

wr Our Office Address is
36 Elgin St., Ottawa.

“ Was merely a shadow of her former 
self.” POST OFPIGE.OTTAWA

S E 3? T IE live BEB, 1895.
Arrival and Departure of Malls.

everything done to help her, But it 
appeared to be useless, and week after 
week she continued to grow worse, 
until it was evident she was fast? going 
into decline. A hacking cough set in, 
and the poor girl, who was formerly 
plump and healthy looking, with 
bright rosy cheeks, began to waste 
away, and in a few months was merely 
a shadow of her former self. Her 
mother had^Ebout lost all hope of 
ing the young girl’s life, the doctors 
being apparently unable to do any
thing to check the mysterious disease. 
At length the mother's attention was 
directed to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and she decided to give them a trial. 
A box was taken, and, as the girl did 
not show any visible signs of improve
ment, her mother was on the point of 
discontinuing the medicine when a 
neighbor persuaded her that a single 
box was not a fair trial, and induced 
her to continue the Pills. By the time 
the second box was completed there 
was some improvement noticeable and 
there was joy in that small household, 
and no mure persuasion was needed to 
continue the treatment. The use of 
the Pink Pills was then continued for 
some months, by which time the 
voung girl had completely recovered 
her health. To-day she is the very 
picture of health, and the color in her 
cheeks is as bright as it was before her 
illness commenced. To those who 
her during the days of her illness and 
suffering, her recovery is little short of 
a miracle. Mrs. Dore freely gave the 
Standard reporter permission to pub
lish an account of her daughter’s ill
ness and recovery. She said she could 
not find words strong enough to 
press the gratitude for the miraculous 
cure this great life-saving medicine 
had effected in her daughter’s case, 
and she hoped her testimony might be 
the means of leading others similarly 
aflficted to give them a trial.

After wilting the above, the reporter 
again called on Mrs. Dore and read it 
to her, asking if it was entirely cor
rect, She replied that she would like 
to give even stronger expression to her 
appreciation of this wonderful medi
cine. She further said that Pink Pills 

herself. She had 
m the effects of la 

e Pink Pills had restored 
Her daughter also ex

pressed hei gratitude for the extraord
inary change this medicine had 
wrought in her health.

In the case of young girls who are 
pale or sallow, listless, troubled with 
a fluttering or palpitation of the heart, 
weak and easily tired, no time should 
be lost in taking a course of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills, which will speedily 
enrich the blood, and bring a rosy 
glow of health to the cheeks. These 
pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a 
condition of the blood 
tered nervous system. They 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
correcting suppressions, irregularities, 
and all forms of weakness.

Manufactured by the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., and 
Schenectady, N.Y., and sold in b 
(never in lose form by the dozen or 
hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
at $2.50. May be had by of druggists 
or direst by mail from Dr. Williams’

I Medicine Company at either address.

CLOSE. DUE.
MAILS.

A M. P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. P 1C.

West—-Toronto, Hamilton, London, Peterboro,
................Smith’s Falls, Perth, Kingston..

.........Brockville, Napanee, Belleville, etc
.............Manitoba, N. W. T., B. Columbia
........................Sharhot Lake, Norwood............

.. Kingston, Hamilton..
Eastern—Montreal, etc

10 00
8 00 6 IS10 00 10 46 6 IS12 5 80
8 00

10 00 00 10 45 6 IS
}3 30eav- { 8 00

7 90 10 45 2 15
10 46 .........
8 00 2 16 
8 00 2 15

10 30 .........
10 30.........
10 80 .........
10 90 .........
10 30 .........

10 00 5 ........Cornwall, Morrisburg, Lancaster, etc
5 ..................................... Quebec...........................
5 ..............................Three Rivers.......................
6 ................................... Prescott............................
6 ................................. Kemptville.........................
9 ................................Memckville........................
..............St. L. & O. Ry.—Manotick, North Gower...
............Kars, Kenmore, Osgoode 8tn„ Oxford Stn..
....... C. P. R. West—Sault Ste. Marie, Bruce Mines,
....... ThessaJon, Algo ma Mills............................................

...................North Bay....................................
Malta wa, Sudbury, Pembroke.............
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8 00
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Billings’Bdge., South Gloucester, Metcalfe,
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Merivale, City View, Jockvale, Tues. Thus. Sat
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MARITIME PROVINCES.
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........... New York, Registered Mail...............
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Southern part of State New Vork...............

States west of Atlantic States (via Buffalo 
and Detroit........................................
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or a shat- P.M.
1 to Monday, 2nd, 9th, 16ih, 23rd, 30th...............Via New York.
1 to Tuesday, 30th, 10th, 17th, 21th, Supplementary. .Via New York.
1 to Wednesday, 11th, 18th, 26th........... ...............Via New York,
1 to Thursday, 4th, 12th, 19th, 28th....................Via New York.
1 45 Friday, 13th, 27th, Supplementary.............Via New York.
6 30 Saturday, 7th, 14th, 21th, 28th..................... Via Rimouski.
4 30 * Parcel Post Dispatched with these mails.

BRITISH HAILS.are a

OX HH

Letters for registration must be post- Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
ed fifteen minutes previous to thé time Money Order, Office and Saving 
of closing the last mails. Bank from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Post Office, Ottawa, September, 1895. J. A. GOUIN, Postmaster.

PACES OF BRITISH HISTORY.

■Uteri«5»! Battles -Net*worthy BreiU 
the Story of the Creation of the 

British Empire.

Alexandria, 1801.
, The brilliant victory won by Nelson 

in the Bay of Aboukir imprisoned the 
army of France amid the arid sands ol 
Egypt ; but, nevertheless, Napoleon 
led it in 1799 across the desert to l’alis- 
tine. He took Jaffa by storm, and laid 
seige to Acre, where, as related in last 
issue, he was repulsed by the British 
and Turks under Sir Sidney Smith. 
Subsequent to this, alarming news 
from France caused him to hurry home 
and leave his troops in Egypt, when 
they began to lose heart. When Sir 
Ralph Abercrombie, an old and gal
lant officer, who had served in many 
parte of the world with great distinc
tion, received orders to place himself 
at the head of an independent arma
ment, of which the design according 
to immemorial usage was kept secret. 
This was the army ultimately destined 
for Egypt.

The troops were 20,000 strong. After 
many delays, much indecsion, and also 
late wandering about the Mediterran
ean, on the 29th of December the ex
pedition reached the Bay of Marmor- 
ice, in Asiatic Turkey.

The regiments were disembarked and 
exercised. Turkish horses were pur
chased for the cavalry ; gun-boats 
were procured to cover the landing of 
the troops in Egypt, and a plan of co
operation wasarranged with the Turks. 
The delays of the latter detained for 
some time the fleet, which, however, 
put to sea onthe23rd of February, 1801. 
A gale dispersed the Greek and Turk
ish contingents ; but the British held 
their course, and by sunset on the 
1st of March they saw Alexandria, 
with its old Pharos, rising bleak and 
bare from the sea, unrelieved to the eye 
oy aught but a few palm trees, and the 
occasional flag of a consul fluttering in 
the wind. Bearing on, the fleet came 
to anchor in the recent scene of Nel
son’s glory, the Bay of Abourkir. 
Sickness, death, and changes had now 
reduced the original force to 16,330 
men ; the fleet consisted of 175 sail of 
all kinds.

On their arrival at Aboukir, the 
first tidings that reached the troops 
was, that the two brave and intelligent 
Officers, Major Mackerras andNbapt- 
ian Fletcher, whom General Abercrom
bie had sent to examine the coast, had 
fallen into the hands of the 
the former dead and the latter .alive.

Broken and squally weather render
ed the attempt to land impractible for 
•week ; and in the meantime a French 
frigate, which, by capturing some Brit
ish ships, had become acquainted with 
omr private signals, and daringly 
accompanied the expedition as if she 
farmed part of it, suddenly shot ahead 
of the fleet, and hoisting the tri-color, 
ran safely into the harbour of Alexan
dria, with a reinforcement for General 
Menou.

On the evening the 7th the wind a- 
bated;and, accompanied by Sir Sid
ney Smith and the chief officers of his 
staff, Sir Ralph Abercrombie proceed
ed in an armed launch to reconnoi
tre the coast, and found the prepartions 
to resist debarkation most formidable. 
The sand-hills which' stretch in a semi 
circular form from the castle of Abou
kir to the dieiance of a mile on the left 
were occupied by strong bodies of 
cavalry aud infantry. Along the ridge 
were planted twelve peieee of artillery, 
so as to throw with the cannon of 
Fort Aboutir, a cross-fire on every 
ehannel of approrch; while several 
mortars, half concealed by inequalities 
of the ground, promised some variety 
of peril in the nature of missiles to be 
encountered.

On tiie morning of the 8th the land
ing was to be attempted ; and the first 
detachments under Major-Geneial 
Coote, got into the boats, and pushed 
off for their rendezvous, the Mondavi, 
brig some hundred paces from the shore.

The ascent of a sky-rocket from the 
admiral's ship was the signal for the 
boats to leave the fleet. A brillant 
moon favoured, and, at the 
fully displayed all the operations ; but 
owing to the distance they had to row, 
tiie moon bad waned and day dawned 
ere they reached the brig which form
ed their point of rendezvous. Three 
boats each containing sixty men,
•nnk by the enemy’s guns, within a 
hundred yards of the land. Many 
were saved, but all the wounded inevit
ably perished.

This was at nine in the morning, 
when, at a given signal, all the boats 
pulled in for the beach, 200 feet above 
the level of which the the French 
in position, on the summit of the sand
hills. In light marching .order, and

enemy ;

same,

were
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IA WORD TO THE BOYS.silence? But I mentally resolved that 
my first buisness on reaching England 
hould be to look up Mr. Sandford and 

ask him to through some light on the

to ask her to be my wife. Her last 
venture had been so unfortunate that 
I was afraid she would not care to risk 
another, so I hesitated, until accident 
made me suspect that she returned my 
love. Then I put the question to her, 
and she laid her little hand in mine 
with a sweet, trusting look that set all

THE PRIVATE OF THE BUFFS. 4iIf you have anything to do, do it at 
Don’t sit down in the rocking<■ Some Sihks, and a private ot the Butte, hav- 

behind with the grog-carts, fell 
On the next day 

the authorities and 
The Sihks obeyed.

once.
chair and lose three-quarters of an hour 
in dreading the job. Be sure that it 
will seem ten times harder than it did 
at first. Keep this motto: Be on time, 
in small things as well as great. Habit 
is everything. The boy who is behind 

breakfast and school will be 
sure to get ‘left’ in the important 
things of life. If you have a chronic 
habit of dreadingand putting off things, 
make a great 'effort to cure yourself. 
Brace up 1 Make up your mind that

Don’t

iBg remained
into the hands of the Chinese, 
they were brought before 
erdered to perform kotou. 
but Moyae, the English soldier, dscloared he 
would not prostrate himself before any China
man alive, and was immediately knocked upon 
the head, and his body thrown upon a dunghill. 
China correspondent of London Times.

mystery.
I was astir next morning as the first 

roseate hues of dawn were tinting the 
sky. I looked at my chum rather curi
ously, for his face appearded brighter 
and more cheerful than I had seen him 
for sometime. “I’m going back with 
you, old boy,” he said, with a new ring 
in his voice. I had a dream last
night_or a vision— I don’t know
which, that called me home, and I 
must return with you,”

I stared a moment 1» surprise, then, 
catching his hand, I ejaculated fervent
ly, “God grant their may be happi
ness in store for you yet, my friend,!”

I quickly decided that my 
affiairs should wait; that I would stick 
to Fitzgerald until we knew what tid- 

of weal or

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.

Ottawa, Amprior and 
PARRY SOUND RAILWAY

?

V
my doubts at rest.

We were married soon afterwards 
and old Sanford gave away the bride, 
for, like myself she was alone in the 
world, and I believe we were the two 
happiest people in London. She always 
the same, as gentle and sweet as on 

wedding day, and quiet and stupid

time at
Last night, among his fellow roughs, 

He jested, quaffed, and swore;
A drunken private of the Buffs, 

Who never looked before,
Today, beneath the foeman a frown. 

He stands in Elgin’s place. 
Ambassador from Britain’s crovm, 

And type of all her race.

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
OTTAWA, BOSTON, NEW YOKE, HALIFAX. 

POKTLAN»
and all Intermediate pointa.

Trains Daily between Ottawa an*

1

6 Expresswill have some backbone.our
though I was, I know that I possessed 
her heart’s best love.

A year passed away ; then our little 
came, and filled the whole house

you
be a limp, jelly-fish kind of person. 
Depend upon it, that life is very 
much as you make it. The first thing 
to decide is what are you going to 
make it. The next thing is to take off 
your coat and go to work. Make your
self necessary somewhere. There are 
thousands of boys and young men in 
the world who would’nt be missed if 
they were to drop out of it to-morrow. 
Don’t be one of this sort. Be a pow
er in your own little world, and depend 
upon it, then the big world will hear 
from you some day.

Montreal.
4 Express Trains Dally between Ottawa and 

Egan ville.
2 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa, New 

York and Boston.
Pullman Parlor Cara on Montreal traîna, 

heated by steam.

reckless, rude, low-born, untaught,Poor,
Bewildered, and alone ;

A heart, with English instinct fraught, 
He yet can tell his own.

Ay, tear Me body limb from limb ;
Bring cord or axe, or flame ;

He only knows that not through him 
Shall England come to shame.

one
with life, His mother was devoted to 
him ; she could not leave him for a 
moment ; it was the prettiest sight in 
world to see them together, while it 
would be her delight to examine his woe. 
features one by one, and pronounce On our arrival in London, we lost 
them just like mine. But something no time in repairing to Mr. Sandford s 
went wrong with our boy; he fell house, an old-fashioned comfortable- 
01, and medical skill appeared to be of looking building, situated in one of the 
no avail. quietest and most respectable of Lon-

He had been lying in my arms one don streets, 
day —he seemed to like me to As we rattled up to the house, I not- 
hold him — and I was wild with icedthatmy companion was as pale 
grief as I watched the little face M death and trembling like a leaf. I 
grow paler and more wan, when, just whispered a word of cheer, but he only 
at sunset, as the last dying glow fell pressed my hand without speaking. A 
upon him and lit up his golden hair, neatly dressed maid-servant appeare 
he suddenly opened his eyes and gave aj the door, and in answer to my 

long and farewell look, then with inquiry for Mr. Sanford, demurly ush- 
a little smile he close his eyes for ever. ered us into a cosy sitting-room near 

I had grown so fond of the little (he entrance, and departed, taking my 
chap that I would have given in com- card with her. A few minutes passed 
pletely if it had’nt been for m y dear ;n silence.
girl. She put her own trouble away There was no light in the room ex- 
when she saw mine, and would say so cept the cheerful glow of the bright 

would fill coal fire ; but Fitizgerald had with 
drawn himself still further into the 
shadow, and I could only distinguish 
his tall form, which looked unusually 
big and broad in his long fur-trimmed 
overcoat. Then the door opened slow
ly, aud a slender, graceful, figure app- 

wife. It eared, the wearing sweetest, saddest

Careown

Sale at the Company’s Ticks*Ticket» on
Office, comer of Sparks & Elgin streets, 
and at all principal Ticket Agencies in- 
the United States and Canada.

ings awaited him, whether
Aj

Kentish hop-flelds round him seemed, 
Like dreams, to come and go

of cherry-blossom gleamed,

For time of trains see time tables. 
E. J. CHAMBER LUI,

General Manager.

Far

GenL Paaa A*en*Bright leagues,
One sheet of living snow;

The smoke above his father e door 
In gray soft eddyings hung;

Must he then watch it rise no more, 
Doomed by himself so young Î ANGLO - SAXONS

8B3ST33 "STOTTH
A. ROSENTHAL, Ur.

Graduate of Spencer’s Optical Institute, 
New York,

Is now prepared to correct all re
fractions or the eye.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Yes, honor calls !-wlth strength like steel 
He put the vision by;

Let dusky Indians whine and kneel,
An English lad must die.

And thus, with eyes that would not shrink.
With knee to man unbent.

Unfaltering on Its dreadful brink.
To his red grave he went.

<5 b
‘a

Goldsmith's Hall. 87 Sparks st.ini- a
Vain mightiest fleets of iron framed,

Vain those all shattering guns,
Unless proud England keep untamed 

The strong heart of her sons,
So let his name through Europe ring- 

A man of mean estate,
Who dies, as firm as Sparta’s king,

Because his soul was great.
—Sir Francis H. Doyle.

OLD STAMPS WANTED! wk\
fromGood prices will be paid for any stamps 

Newfoundland, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edwand Island, Nova Scotia, 

and British Columbia, 
also old Canada and United States, in use he

ure 1870.
Look up your old letters If you have any of 

the above stamps, do not tear them off the orig
inal envelope until you write me.

bravely though her eyes 
with tears, “Love, we do wrong to 
greive, for God has taken him away 
from all pain and trouble I”

But we little though we should ever 
have cause to be glad he was gone 1 

A few weeks had passed when a for
eign letter arrived for my

covered with strange postmarks, 
and had been more than once re-direct-

CHILDR B!3nT
To JARVIS' if you want'nice Photos 
of them.

“The Buflte," are- the East Kent regiment, 
formerly the 3rd foot. A corps makinghigh to 
the honour list of the British army. The inci
dent on which the above lines were written oc
curred during the last war between China and 
England, the reference to Lord Elgm being l 

of that nobleman negotiating the

Collections of Stamps Bought.
Large price-list of Foreign Stamps, etc., 

to collectors Fame. pwuijiH
372 Horton "st, London, Ont.

oSStiMSTO tv ™
President, British Oak Lodge, No. 82.

“ consequence 
v treaty of peace. FOOTWEARface I had ever seen.

“Mr. Sandford is not----- ’’she began ;
then her eyes travelled past me to the 
dark figure behind. There was a start
led pause; then, with a low, glad cry, 
she dropped the ca^l she was holding 
and sprang forward. I had just time 
to see her disappear in the embrace of 
the big fur coat before I stepped outside 
the rcom. As I did so a stout bene
volent-looking" old gentleman, whom 
I knew by instinct tobe'Mr. Sandford, 
entered the hall.

I introduced myself, and explained 
the situation as well as I could. He 
seized my hand and warmly bade me 
welcome, while his fine old face posi
tively beamed at my intellegence.

“But—bless me ?” he exclaimed, 
where has the boy been all the time ?

written—cabled—advertised

MY CHUM’S STORY. 'ed It will pay yon to give me a oall, as my prioee 
lower than ehoe dealers on Spark»

ladles’ Walking Shoes.
Gentle menVWalking'shoes.
Gentlemen’s Boots.
Good choice. None better.

than Centre Town.
«portier Work a Specialty. Satisfaction oer

tain.

The moment Edith beheld the hand
writing she turned deathly pale, and 
fell into a chair.

She could not speak, so I picked up 
and read it through. Can 

it contained?

Mare much

ACKROYD’S I
It was iust when I was leaving the 

to visit Old the letter
you imagine the tidings 
Her former husband, Captain May, 

alive ! When his ship went down 
he alone was rescued, and carried to an 
island in the Pacific, where he had 
been living amongst natives ever since. 
It appeared that they had invited him 
to choose a wife and remain with them,
but, said the writer, on the whole he 
preferred a white wife to a “darkey, 
and had decided to return home to his 
“old women,” and he bade her prepare 
to receive him with a loving welcome, 

I could judge the man’s character by 
both coarse and

IAustralian gold-diggings
England, on a well-earned holiday, 
that my chum, Fitzgerald, began, all 
of a sudden, to grow moody. Usually 

the most light-hearted of fel- 
see that some- 

his heart. Round 
, I set out 
the follow-

Prioes Lower iH

Corset Waists
he was
lows, and I could easily 
thing lay heavy on 
the fire, that evening before 
for home, he related to

T. Force
130 Bank Street.

ARE GOOD,
me

ing strange story.
Five years ago,

in the London shiping Have You Tried Them?said he, I
junior partner 
firm of Sandford & Co. As you will 
understand, the nature of our buisness 
necessitated the employment of 
eomplished linguist as foreign corres
pondent.

One

Lodge Directory
OF THE

jjauflttm d (Bagla»*.

We have
for him in all the Australian Newspap
ers, without receiving any reply. 
What could we think ? 1 had given 
him up for dead, but the poor little 
woman in there would’nt hear of it ; 
she declared he would come back.

“It is just possible that the letters 
may be lying at some up-country post- 
office,” I remarked, thoughtfully.

haven’t seen

an ac- Frank Bloomfield,
dealer in

PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS

<his letter which was
It èeemed as if he had some 

of the change that had 
for it was written in a

brutal.
day this gentleman, Hawksby 

fell suddenly ill, and we 
compelled to advertise for a tem- 

porary substitute.
Among the numerous applicants for 

the post was a slender fair haired 
little women in deep mourning. I 

advocate of women’s right

premonition 
taken place, 
half threatening tone ; and I stamped 
it nnder my feet as I turned to my poor 

trembling like a leaf.

by name, 
were Belleville.Of the Finest Brands. _

DTz:Z
155 BANK STREET OTTAWA. eachmonth. ^

A Call Solicited. | Hamilton. __________

Finestgirl, who was
“Let him come,” I said, fiercely “and, 

if, he attempts to claim you, 
him dead before he shall touch 
of your head !”

I’ll shoot 
a hair

weAs for newspapers 
many of them during the last two years 
we’ve been roughing it.

“Then—he doesn’t know yet 1" gasp-
wasn t an
to do men’s labour, but she was so 

and modest that she aroused — I ’SM molt
oor of llerklmer and Queen streets. Visitors

Mrs. John Talk, 8eo.„ 
141 Cartharlne street

their was murder in myI suppose 
face, for the poor thing fell on her 
knees with clasped hands, and her pale 
lips tried to utter a prayer for Heaven 
to pity and pardon us.

It makes me feel desperate when I 
think of it and the scene which follow
ed ; but there’s no use of going over it 

I pleaded with her to let me 
distant country,

pretty „ „
my interest, and, instead of the polite 
dismissal she seemed almost to expect. 
I resolved to give her a hearing.

She was a widow, she said, her hus
band, Captain May,having been drown
ed at sea, leaving her, almost penniless, 
to fight the battle of life alone.

She had a sweet, sad face. I learnt 
afterwards that her married life had

Herhus-

ed the old gentleman.
“He knows nothing, sir,” I answered 

quickly ; "is it good news or bad ? ’’ 
“Why, that villian never turned up, 

after all.” said Mr Sandford. “He got 
far as Plymouth, and there he 

killed accidentally in a drunken brawl, 
and my first feeling oh hearing of it 

not sorrow 1 can assure you;

F. H. MARTELOCK come-
F. E. Lane, Pres.Mrs.

Baker, Confectioner and Oen- fto„n ïictoria no. i, o. o. e. b.

each month.
Edinburgh I b. Button, Pres.

•ral Grocer,
117 Creighton St,
FLOUR AND FEED OF ALL KINDS 

KEPT IN STOCK.

Newwas Mrs. J. Haney, Boo.
137 Mary street*as

■AMontreal.
Ht. George No. 29-Meets evenr2nd andlth

again.
take her to some 
where she would be out of reach of the 
villain who had already done the ut
most to spoil her life; but nol “it 
would not be right,” she moaned; she 
was no longer my wife we must part, 
and though I knew it was breaking her 
heart I could not persuade her to do 

She only wept, and îm- 
her knees to say good-

was
and the old gentleman used his hand- 
kercheif vigourously. I looked as 1 felt 
delighted at Fitzgerald’s good fortune ; 
and we sat for an hour or so while Mr. 
Sandford related some of the incidents 
in my chum’s love-story, which was so 
nearly ending in a tradegy.

I scarcely recognized Fitzgerald 
when at last the long-divided pair ap
peared—he with his handsome face all 
lighted up with love and gladness, she 
with her blue eyes shining through 
mist of happy tears.

I only waited to offer my sincere 
gratulations, and then with a frevent 
wish tnat Heaven would grant them 
a future full of peace and happiness, I 
went forth, my heart beating high 
with joy and hope, and was soon speed
ing on my way towards the bright eyes 
that I knew were eagerly watching

been a short and unhappy one. 
band was addicted to drink, and at 

would cruelly abuse his poor 
She had been well educ-

times
young wife, 
ated, and I soon discovered had a re
markable knowledge of languages, 
which was the chief qualification we 
required. In fact, she appeared fully 
capable of taking Hawksby’s place, 
and I could see that she was very an- 

obtain the employment, so I

STUART HENDERSON, B.A., 
LL.B., B.C.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, etç. 
Bupreme Court and Departmental Agent, 

56 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
Money to Loan.

1Ottawa.
No- 99—Meets tth Wednesday of every 

month In Victoria Hall Albert et,, and 
Bank streets. Vialtoreweloome

B" J' eh ST
ivy ..

otherwise.
plored me on 
bye to her and go away before the man
who called himself her husband made

Mr. Sandford added

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

I I 'ÏK2, SSSX StS:
I J. Leach, Pres. 164 Manitoba

xious tp
used my influnence with Mr. Sandford, 
the senior partner, who did not at 

of the innovation, and

his appearance 
his entreaties to hers for they were

wouldthat murder
met. So after I 

Edith under the

con-both afraid 
be done if wefirst approve 

she was engaged at about one-fourth 
of the salary paid to Hawksby. Her 
quiet, methodical ways, her punctual
ity and cleverness, soon won old San
ford’s favor ; and when the time came 
for Hawksby to be able to resume his 
duties, the kind old gentleman propos
ed to Mrs. May that she should take up 
her position in his household as gover
ness to his motherless daughters.

The offer was thankfully accepted ; 
and from that time my visits to my 
partner’s house became much more fre
quent. I was a quiet fellow ; I had no 
relatives and was looked upon as a con
firmed bachelor ; but I found that 
Edith May had become the dearest 
thing in the world to me, and I longed

Winnipeg.
Princess Ckrtsttnn No. H D O.HLB.S., mootsTFjusvstm&s ms

month. Visitors always welcome. _
Mrs. G. Davis,

bad placed my poor
of the kind old man, who welcom

ed, her as another daughter, I bade 
farewell to England, to all I 
came out to Australia.

I cherrished a hope that God would m 
US to happiness ;

care

loved and

Toronto.
qs^hu^,rofN^^oMDu^.

Visitors heartily welcomed. SSSK Â» 

every 3rd Thursday.
T. Johnson, Pres.

m some way restore 
but the good news I longed for never 
came ; neither word nor message has 
reached me so I now know that she is 
dead ; and I am left with nothing to 
or live for.

for my return.

dr. ARMSTRONG,
Leonard Geo. Cross, Bec-, 

604 Gerrard st. e., Toronto.DENTIST,
Successor to Bower & Armstrong,

nee and Besldence, 77 H parti» Ht., Ottawa. 
(OVER TAliR H BAZAAB.)

VICTORIA, BA).His voice faltered, and he covered

offer^^romfort, tori felt ttat he had Artificial Teeth, without P^tes, a 
good ‘groundsfor his belief. His wife specialty Almost painless operat. on. 
K s^ly dead ; else why this long Tblbphonb, - - -679.

nee.. Alexnmdrln. No 18-MeeU thelst

Jtë&SrüSp***
Mrs. Fernyhough, Sec., 136 Pandora Ave.
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dom should formally ascertain from the 
Colonies whether they are willing to 
take their share in the cost and in the 
administration of Maritime Defence.”

We are willing to admit that the 
committee’s policy as here defined is a 
trifle more energetic than that of which 
we accused them. The facts are not 
only to be “ brought officially to the 
notice of the Colonies,” but the latter 
are to be asked whether they are will
ing “ to take their share” in naval de
fence and administration. Neverthe
less we are still inclined to maintain 
that, considering the circumstances of 
the case the Committee’s proposed plan 
of action is anything but vigorous. Here 
we have a number of gentlemen in 
England who for the last ten years have 
been almost continuously engaged in 
the study of Imperial Defence, and 
have only been able to exc gitate, as a 
plan of action for the government of 
the United Kingdom, that the latter 
should ask the colonies to pay some
thing for Imperial Defence, and grant 
them in return the right to meddle with 
the management of naval affairs. We 
doubt very much whether even the pre
sent British Government will be inclin
ed to adopt such a bald proposal for ac. 
tion. Would not the Colonies be sure to 
ask for further information, and re
quire to know how much they were to 
contribute, upon what principle they 
were to be assessed, to what extent 
this taxation wouid secure for them 
imperial representation, how their 
share in the naval administration was 
to be arranged, as well as many othei 
details of the proposed scheme ? And 
beyond all these questions would not 
the greater one loom up as regards the 
reward which the Colonies were to ex
pect for sharing the Imperial burdens ? 
The Committee might call it mean and 
selfish, but assuredly the Colonies 
would demand commercial advantages, 
bepond those enjoyed by foreigners, if 
they were to join the Mother Country 
in paying for the battles of the Empire. 
The Committee may depend upon it 
that these considerations would pre
sent themselves to any and every ad
ministration in the old country, and 
prevent them from approaching the 
Colonies on the subject until they felt 
themselves to be in possession of a well 
matured scheme for closer Imperial 
Union.

Beginning with the exports above 
mentioned we find them to be classified 
in the return» in the following man
ner
Products of the Mine.........

Fisheries.

Animals and their products 
Agricultural produce
Manufacturers..........
Miscellaneous .

We are also able from this statement 
to draw some surprising conclusions ; 
among others that, almost the whole of 
our supply of tropical fruit is obtained 
through the middlemen of the United 
States ; that only 4.7 p. c. of the green 
coffee we import comes from the Bri
tish West Indies, and scarcely 10 p. c. 
of the raw sugar. It may be of use to 
give here the sources of Canada’s 
supply of the last named article 

Raw Sugar From

British West Indies.. $805,104
Dutch East Indies.. 996 067
teKWtid,V\."
Spanish West Indies .. 2,386,751 /
United States 1,216,900
Other countries .. . . 410,492

NINE rEARS OLD.
THE

ANGLO-SAXON With this issue Thk Anglo-Saxon 

is nine years old. We now begin 
other year full of hope and confidenee. 
We return heartfelt thanks to thoee 
who through good report and evil re
port have stood manfully by ns.

True, all that we anticipated has net 
been realized, but a large amount has 
been accomplished. The object of oer 
mission was to unify and strengths» 
the social status of Englishmen, At

♦ 37.864
1,443.196 

346.114 
92,538 

415,721 
166,151 

1,962

an-do
OTTAWA, CANADA 

P. O. BOX 200.
do

Ottawa, Canada, Total (2.402,496
From this it will be seen that fish is

SEPTEMBER, 1806. our chief item of export to the West 
Indies. Lumber would no doubt come 
next if Canada could be properly credit
ed with all her products. Nearly all 
the white pine lumber shipped to the 
West Indies from U.8. ports is of Can
adian growth. The agricultural pro
ducts consist largely of flour, corn- 
meal. oats and other cereals, butter, 
cheese, biscuits, lard, potatoes, hay, 
etc. In all these articles we are beaten 
by the United States, so far as the 
quantities shipped to the West Indies 
are concerned. The average total im
ports from the United States into the 
British West Indies, for the years 1887- 
89 were valued at nine millions of dol- 
lors annually. It is probably safe to 
say that now the value amounts to four 
times the supplies from Canada, or that 
we furnish only about one-fifth of the 
lumber, food products, and feeding 
stuffs required by the British West 
Indies. When it is further considered 
that their total importations from all 
countries are not in value much short 
of forty millions dollars, it will at once 
be admitted that they furnish a most 

^magnificent market not only for Can
ada’s breadstuffs but also for all her 
other manufactures.

Value. Per
ne-

NOTICE TO READERS. 120
22 : -

Thk Anglo-Saxon goes regularly to Sons of 
England lodges and branches of the St. 
George’s Society in all parts of Manitoba, 
the British Northwest Territories of Canada, 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island ; to branch societies of the Sons of 
8t George in all parts of the United States, to 
Clubs, Reading Rooms, Emigration Societies 
and similar institutions in Great Britain 
and Ireland, and to British citizens generally 
throughout Canada, the States, Great Bri 
tain and the Empire.

36 9
the time of our inception we felt that 
our nationality was sadly neglected. 
The St. George’s Society was then, as 
now, doing its benevolent work, and 
doing it well, but it does not, nor can it 
ever touch the mainspring of an Eng
lishman’s nature.

14-5

(8.382,150
These figures shew that Canada ob

tains nearly half her supply of 
sugar Irom the Colonies of Spain and 
Holland, and more than a third from 
the United States and Germany. It is 
not likely however that the supply from 
the last named country will be kept up, 
for prices are not likely to continue so 
low in Germany as they have been, and 
the importation of raw sugar into 
Canada is no longer free.

From the facts above detailed it must 
be abundantly evident that there is 
much room for improvement as regards 
the trade relations which exist between 
Canada and the British West Indies. 
The total possible import trade from 
the latter colonies int;> Canada has as 
we have shewn a value of flfteerfmil- 
lions dollars, which added to the forty 
million market of the West Indies 
make a total tradejvolume"of"55'mil
lions of which Canada’s present share 
is 74 per cent. It does notadmit of the 
slightest doubjUhaHhe latter might be 
enormously increased'by'the practical 
application of two principles both of 
of which have been definitely incorpor
ated into the commercial policy of the 
present Conservative Government of 
Canada. ^.The first of these pi inciples 
is that goods imported direct from the 
country of production should bear less 
duty than when brought in by a circui
tous route and by the agency of aliens; 
the second was officially sanctioned by 
the Ottawa Conference, and provides 
that trade within the Empire shall be 
placed on a more favourable footing 
than that which is carried on with 
foreign countries.

How these principles should be ap
plied in the present case is a subject 
which must be reserved for discussion 
in our next issue.

Prior to the estab
lishing of the Anglo-Saxon, the/Sons 
of England were scarcely known out
side of Toronto, and in advocating the 
cause of Englishmen, we have been 
rewarded largely by being the means 
of planting the Order in the Pacific 
and Atlantic provinces.

THE NA VY LEAGUE.

We have had an opportunity of per
using the leaflets which have been 
issued to explain the objects of anoth
er association which has been formed 
with more or less imperialistic purposes 
in view. The Navy League, “ a strict
ly non-party organization ” is to 
upon the Government and the Elector
ate of the old country, the paramount 
importance of an adequate navy as the 
best guarantee of peace. It is to 
“The Command of the Sea” by the 
United Kingdom, and to call attention 
from time to time to such

Nine years ago the Gtand Lodge 
register recorded only 44 lodges, with 
less than 7,000 members ; now we have 
220 lodges and 15,000 members. The 
progress which has been made by the 
Sons of England is attributed to the 
dissimulation of literature brought 
about through the use of the columns 
of the Anglo-Saxon among English- 

When we stop and realize that 
in Canada there are some 400,000 Eng
lishmen who can be brought into close 
touch and national sympathy with oar 
aims and objects, our work is scarcely 
yet commenced.

What we want is unity of action and 
thought. We have had enough isola
tion as a nationality, and by the co
operation of the members, and the 
able assistance of the Supreme Officers, 
the Anglo-Saxon will accomplish ia 
the near future, with the ever increas
ing membership, a united nationality 
of hundreds of thousands of English
men. We want to be of service to

urge

secure

If we now attempt a review of the 
goods imported into Canada from the 
British West Indies during 1893-4 
find them and their values to be 
given in the following statements. The 
dutiable goods were as follows
Arrowroot and Tapioca__
Cocoa uts, imported direct

measures as 
may be requisite to secure adequate 
preparation for the maritime defence of 
the Empire. Another of its general 
aims is to point out “ the enormous de
mands which war would make upon 
the navy, and the fact that the navy is 
not at present ready to meet them.”

In the enumeration of the aims of 
this new league there is no positive 
mention of any desire to transform the 
Navy of England into the Navy of the 
British Empire so far as the cost of its 
maintenance is concerned. The whole 
Empire is certainly to be protected but 
apparently entirely, as heretofore, at 
the cost of the United Kingdom. This 
is an incongruity and an injustice 
which cannot be allowed to continue 
very much longer, and it seems strange 
that, in the prospectus of the Navy 
League, this matter, which is rapidly 
coming to the front, should have been 
passed over in silence.

When it is considered that the annual 
expended by England on her navy 

has very much increased of late, being 
at least two millions sterling more than 
it was ten years ago, the time does not 
seem to be very opportune for the for
mation of the Navy League. But it is 
maintained on the part of the 
society that the augmented expendi
ture is still insufficient. It is pdinted 
oat that no new battle-ships have been 
laid down; that the British navy is still 
inferior to that of France and Russia 
combined, that the supply of men is 
short, that there is no trained reserve, 
and that in other minor respects 
falling behind the nations of continent
al Europe. It is therefore to be hoped 
that Englishmen and the Sons of Eng
land will heartily sympathise with the 

, object of the league and support it so 
far as in them lies.

We remark one feature in the con
stitution of the League which seems to 
prove that it means business. All 
members must pay an annual subscrip
tion of one guinea and persons contri
buting less are admitted as associates. 
This is as it should be. No work can be 
done or agitation carried on withbut 
money, and we recommend this 
ample to the imitation of the Imperial 
Federation League in Canada, whose 
adherents do not contribute any regu
lar sum and whose membership is th 
fore in

men.

t 262 
6,640 

291 
7,196

4,243
1.096

18,200

1.256
561,547

30,614

do direct
Orangée and lemons 
Jellies, jams and presetv. 
Ginger and spices, ungrou 
Nutmeg and mace

Sponges ...
Refined 
Molasses.
Miscellaneous

33

78

Total HUH $631,456 
This is not a very brilliant showing 

on the face of it, but it becomes piti
able when W9 consider that Canada’s 
total importations of the goods above 
specified amounts to $2,009,369 
than three times the quantity she takes 
from those British communities in the 
West Indies so capable of furnishing 
them.

For these reasons we persist in char
acterising the Committee’s policy 
“lame and impotent.” 
over narrow and short sighted, 
penal consolidation is too great a prob
lem to be nibbled at. ft must be solved 
boldly and comprehensively and with
out excluding obvious factors from the 
calculation.

or moreas
It is more-

every Englishman, and we want tke 
hearty support of all.

Im-
Whera she does obtain her 

supply will appear from the following 
table in which the percentages 
given of the various goods according 
to origin

DISTRICT LODGES.

At the present time lodges centered 
in cities or localities sufficiently 
ou8 to have district lodges are making 
preparations to formulate themselves 
into districts. They see the advantage 
of giving strength to their efforts. The 
labour attendant upon the individual 
member, and the lost time entailed in 
going from lodge to lodge to report 
progress upon a measure introduced 
for the benefit of the members, is now 
becoming a serious matter.

There are many features abouta dis
trict lodge which must bring the idea 
to the front, and become popular both 
to the officers and members. It is a 
recognized fact that all work, of what
ever nature, devolves, to a large ex
tent, upon the same machinery of each 
lodge, i.e., upon the same individuals 
who work for the good of the whole all 
the time ; and if it is not done to the 
satisfaction of some irritant, he kicks 
both at the unselfish worker and the 
object aimed at. By the method of a 
district lodge the ever apparant re
sponsibility to the individual will be 
removed.

A question often asked is, how are 
you going to officer the district lodge ? 
The District Deputy should be the pre
siding officer, during his term of office. 
The other officers should be elected 
from the floor of the lodge. The pre
sident of each lodge, within the juris
diction of the District Lodge, should 
be a member by virtue of his office, 
but we cannot see the validity of all 
past-presidents in each lodge becoming 
active members in the district lodge. 
Decidedly, they should be legible for 
membership and entitled to fill any 
elected position, but not by virtue of 
their past services should they become 
members of the lodge.

There should be provision made for 
the election of a given number of 
members from each lodge to constitute 
the District Lodge, who should be 
elected, less the president. Such a 
number would be of lasting benefit, 
and incalculable assistance to the Dis
trict Deputy, in his sometimes arduous 
duties.

THE NORTH-WEST AND IM
MIGRATION.

are
numer-

Unless the Committee
goes seriously to work on its task of * + u .
perfecting a scheme of Imperial Defen- G| 5.2
ce, and enters elaborately into all the ££ gg gp
details, it will certainly share the same ^ §§
fate as the old League to whom it owes ^ ®
its existence. This parent League hav- Arrowroot and (Apioca.... V's &L3 12-3 *3^
ing always boasted that it had no COWSJ1UtS Indirect 15 98-5
scheme for federating the Empire, was and tenions 0*8 8 8 00 2 30 1
a v y ^ a v u . ai Jellies, jams and preserves 0 1 873 63 6 3
tola by Lord Salisbury that the time Ginger & spices ungrou ml. 4 1 70 6 23 7
had come for proposing schemes and mm™/** and macc 4f■ ̂  f£.| J.J
that without them no progress was SPfln^H 0 3 46 1 51 7 19
possible. It then undertook to submit Molasse/!1**11 ..." ; ; 7{ J 3 5
definite proposals by which the object This tables reveals some rather inter- 
of Imperial Federation might be real- esting facts. It seems that the United
ised. After a gestation period of six- States supplies sixty per cent, of the
teen months, it brought forward pro- oranges and lemons consumed in 
posais so indefinite that they have Canada, and that her requirements as 
since been quite forgotten. Let the regards arrowroot, tapioca, ginger, 
Committee take warning by the fate of nutmeg and mace, all purely tropical 
its parent, and bring forward some products, come to her by way of the 
really practical suggestions for ac- U. S. or Great Britain, 
complishing the object which it has in 
view, and let these be such as will pro
voke action in the desired direction by 
the government of the United King
dom.

The large crop in the Canadian North
west and the general prosperity of all 
commercial enterprises in the Domin
ion, has brought the immigration prob
lem to the front by the party press. 
The Globe has agitated the question; 
the Mail and Empire has always favor
ed a wide helping hand to the opening 
up and peopleing of the Canadian west 
and all Canadian enterprises. Now 
comes the Calgary Tribwne making a 
strong appeal to the Dominion Govern
ment for a larger expenditure on im
migration. It says

“If the Dominion Government can
not move in the matter for our special 
benefit, then there is only one other 
way—the people of North Alberta 
must move themselves and unite in 
placing before the world without osten
tation or exaggeration the fact of our 
great attractions for the intending 
emigrant.”

The Dominion Government are most 
anxious to encourage, in every possible 
way, the trade and immigration ques
tion, and grasp every opportunity te 
press the importance of the Canadian 
North-west to the notice of the farmer 
in England. But the financial resour
ces of the Immigration Branch of the 
Interior Department, are so limited 
that they cannot make the question a 
live issue—only keep it smouldering.

To make the North-west known it is 
necessary that the settlers in the west 
should take a hand in the matter them
selves. The English farmer is an intel
ligent fellow, and is susceptible to the 
many fakey schemes presented to him 
about immigration, and to over-come 
that doubt in their minds, the settlers 
who have, done well and are satisfied 
with their Canadian home should write 
their experiences, and give the capabil
ities of the soil ; the means of reaching 
it, and how it can be most conveniently 
worked, etc. The experience of those 
who have been in the country two or 
more years should be published by the 
Government in Canadian papers and 
circulated throughout the United 
Kingdom. Farmers should send home 
to England letters for publication is 
their local papers descriptive of the 
country, also the advantages and in
dépendance they enjoy as Canadiam 
citizens.

There is a desire among the English 
tenant farmer to get ont of England^

new

IS893 3 8
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Looking next at the articles import
ed from the West Indies, free of duty, 
we find their value to be as follow

Salt...........................................
Logs and round timber.. ’
Bananas .....................
Pine apples...........................

Sugaru 
Asphalt 
Cacao ni
Lime juice........
Green coffee___
Miscellaneous

$20,278
33

: t:
542

as, etc................
r under 14 D. S.

, etc..........

WEST INDIAN TRADE.

We have frequently called attention 
to the importance of cultivating Can
ada’s trade with the West Indies, and 
are gratified to observe from the Trade 
and Navigation returns of the 
ending 30th June, 1894, that it 
tinues gradually to improve. In this 
period Canada exported to the British 
West Indies, Guiana and Honduras 
goods to the value of $2,402,496, 
crease on the previous years exports of 
$305,324 or nearly 15 per cent.
Crease in the value of importations 
into Canada from the same countries 
was $155,481 or not quite 10 per cent. 
From this it appears that our import 
trade from the West Indies does not 
keep up in rapidity of increase with 
our export trade. On the whole, how
ever, the total volume of trade shows 
a gratifying improvement. It now 
amounts to over four million dollars 
annually, and is at least equally 
worthy of encouragement as the trade 
with Australasia and South Africa.

may be most conveniently 
stimulated will best appear from 
sidération of the nature of the trade 
now going on betwixt these tropical 
colonies and ourselves.

toex- 805,lot 
10,700 
16,176 
2,204 

26,543 
188,300

ibs

ere-
a state of disorganization. 

There is nothing like an appeal to the 
pocket for proving whether a man who 
professes to sympathise with the object 
of any society has its interests really 
at heart. Let all therefore who 
afford it support the Navy League. It 
has been formed to watch oyer the in
terests of the Fleet of England, and 
Tennyson has it :

Total $1,093,526
Comparing this amount with the 

total value of the importations into 
Canada of the foregoing articles, 
amounting to$12,925,793,it appears that 
only per cent, of these are furnished 
by the British West Indies. This is 
astounding state of affairs and seems 
to be mainly owing to the fact that 
West Indian labour in the sugar-cane 
fields costs more than that of the semi
savage tribes of Java and the Philli- 
pine Islands.

Classified like the dutiable goods we 
find our supply of the free articles to 
have been obtained as follows :

year
con-

can an m- an

The in-as

" The Fleet of England is her all-in all, * 

Her fleet is in your hands,
And in her fleet, her fate ! "

“ AN IMPOTENT CONCLUSION

We have been taken to task by Mr. 
Loring, the Honorary Secretary of the 
Imperial Federation (Defence) Commit
tee for our remarks in a recent article 
under the heading “ Singapore.” Mr. 
Loring’s letter will be found in another 
column of this issue, from which it will 
be seen that he complains of our hav- 
ing neglected to notice the policy pro
posed by the committee which is that 

the Government of the United King

•2 C . ® r£

I1 I? fS *1fi-s ||
I a 5 £a

p.C. p.C. p.c. p.c. 
62 51 1 41 86

01 99 9
4*$ .. 83 4 2 0
0*6 . 95*3 4*1

___ BO 99*0
14 D.8.. 9 6 .. 14*6 76*8

•"6 1V6 78*8
30 1 22*3 A4» 3 1

100*0 ..
»■» #•* ee-i

as
NATICI—Lodges who have sent In the cou

pon to the Supreme Grand Secretary, 
and not the names of the members, 
would please do so without farther 
delay. The “ Anglo-Saxon ” will be 
mailed under cover to the Lodge Secre
taries net later than the 35th Inst, for 
distribution to the 
the names.

Salt......................................
Logs and round timber.
Bananas.............................
Pine applee........ .................
Guavas, etc.......................
Sugar under No.
Asphalt
Cocoa nibs, etc....»
Lime juice__ ......
Green Coffee.........

How it
a con-

ibcrs. Send In
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PREPARING TO ORGANIZE.

A PROPOSED LODGE AT PICTON, ONT.
A meeting of Englishmen by birth or 

descent, whc are interested in the for
mation of a lodge of the Order inPlc- 
ton, was held in Eyre’s Hall, on Tues
day evening, Sept. 10th, to complete 
the organization of the lo3ge, and for 
the selection of officers for the 
term.

A RAMBLER’S NOTES.prietor that the Sons of Êngland could 
only afford to support one paper, and 
that if he was going to start another
journal outside of the Anglo-Saxon Montreal» P.lfc.
that he ought first to well consider Britannic, Montreal, is already
what he was doing, as the Executive the advisability of holding
could not afford to encourage either ^ during the coming winter, to 
financially or otherwise, a second paper. of lodge gen-

'SLZ "S. tATi SSKÆ-. —i—
ed to the parties that he make a early in Octobe •
proposition for the purchase of the Go ahead Britannic; shew the brother 

My advice was not lodges what can be done. What we 
listened to, the journal was started, want is for some lodge to shew us what 
the result is well known, and was not is to be done to make things interest- 
successful either as a society journal or to the^presen^time thegener-
from a financial point of view. thing but inviting to the newly initiat-

My idea of a society journal would ed £rethren, and too much time is 
be one acknowledged as an authority w as ted on the small matters of the 
and supported as such by the Order, lodges.
The statement, of the standing of each Let ua have the lodge meetings made 
lodge should be published monthly, interesting—a little more “music, song 
showing members in good standing; and story.” A man who has been at 
amount received from calls, dues, or business the whole day does not find it 
„„„ „.ber source number of members interesting to sit for 2 or 3 hours list- 

^ , - i—* renort ening to a discussion between a few,
suspended or expelled since last rep c conceruing a matter of 5 or 10 cents.
(previous month) ; it con- a well known facfc thafc a man
tain the deaths of members ^ comeH to the lodge to meet the
lodge and location.nwtoch^tod brethren does not want anything but
ed member had been a member or, a leasant and interesting company, and 
a summary showing the receipts ana tbe more he finds of that the more apt 
disbursements in total of each account he will be to try and get his friends in- 
kept by the Executive of the Supreme itiated.
Grand Secretary. These should all be There has been, and is at present, a 
certified to by the Supreme Grand cry that there has not been enough
Secretary under seal. clannishness in the S. O. E. An Eng-

If this course were adopted and foi- ijshman does not need to be clannish.
member could then see He shines best as an individual. If he lowed out e î^/in-o is interested in anything he is bound to

for himself the standing of his lodge w()rk ahead xhe Englishman of to- 
monthly, and this would in a large day ia tbe most conspicuous and go- 
measure prevent the constant short- ahead individual in the world, 
ages and defalcations of secretaries 
that at present exists to such a large 
extent. The paper should have some 
two or three pages or mpre, if neces- 

controlled by the Executive en-

COBBR8PONDFNCB.drawbacks have presented8o many ___
themselves from the recent universal IMPERIAL FEDERATION (DEFEN- 
commercial depression, and all the Bn- 
tiah colonies, except Canada, have felt 
the depression so heavily, that the at
tention of the English farmer is now 
turned towards Canada as the most 
desirable field for his knowledge and

Saioh 
srm aa 
idenee. 
> those 
evil re-

CE) COMMITTEE.

To the Editor of the ANGLO-SAXON:
Sib,—A copy of the Anglo-Saxon 

for July has been forwarded to me by 
a Canadian friend, who calls my atten
tion to an article therein dealing with 
No. 4 publication of the Imperial Fed
eration Defence Committee which, the 
reviewer srys, “certainly contains some 
new and startling facts.”

The article peoceeds to state that ‘ it 
is impossible to study this pamphlet 
without coming to the same conclusion 
as the Conynittee,’ that “ this is not a 
state of affairs of which we can feel 
proud, and it calls for a serious effort 
to put the provision for the general de
fence of the Empire upon a reasonable 
and definite footing.” ‘ If however we 
enquire what the Committee is going 
to do about it, and what the “ serious 
effort ” is to which they refer, we find 
that all they propose is “ that these 
facts should be brought officially to the 
notice of the Colonies.” ‘ Truly this is 
a lame and impotent conclusion.’

This comment might be justifiable if 
the preceding statement were correct ; 
but it is not the case that 4 all the Com
mittee propose is that these facts should 
be brought officially to the notice of 
the Colonies’ ; though that is obviously 

essential preliminary to any ac-

e current

TORONTO NOTES.
Bro. Geo. Clay, the Secretary of the 

8, O. E. B. S. Building Loan and 
Savings Association, has just returned 
from a two weeks sojourn in Muskox*. 
George is very modest, strange to 
say, he has not brought any fish stories 
with him, his friends are mourning 
over his reticence.

The coming of age of the S.O.E.B.S., 
will be celebrated on December 12th 
next, and in order to make the demon
stration worthy of the occasion, Bro. 
Dr. O. A. Hodgett, D.D., Center Toron- 

raatter before the

«lergy.
John W. Down, Government agent 

at Bristol, England, in his report for 
the month of July to the Minister of 
Interior, says that their has been a con
siderable increase in the number of 
people calling at his office for informa
tion concerning Canada, and that there 
has been an increase, too, in the num
ber of immigrants leaving for the Dom
inion. “ The scarcity of money alone 

revente thousands of good farmers 
going to Canada, writes the

las bet 
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Anglo-Saxon.

1
lfrom 
agent.

Large financial syndicates and com
mercial companies in England are now 
turning there attention to Canada as a 
field for investment. With a vigorous 
immigration policy, less internal poli
tical disruption, the straightening out 
ef the Grand Trunk affairs, the large 
crops in the Northwest, and tbe general 
prosperity of Canada, our chances ap

ex tremely good to secure both the 
men and the money.

to, has brought tbe .
District Council so that the lodges m his 
district can co-operate with Albion 
Lodge in making arrangements, A 
committee was appointed for consulta 
tion with the members of Albion Lodge 
No. 1.

!Callander.
r, G. T. B,, Ont 
in each month in 
lcomc.
J. Newey, Sec.

Stockport, No. 205. Lanai 
Meet 2nd and 4th Mond 
White’s Hall. Visitors 

R. W. Miller, Pres.pear

EVERY LODGE IN THE DOMINION
SHOULD BE ADVKBTlBHr

in the
ANGLO-SAXON DWICTMI.

The only medium whereby
—ENGLISHMEN—

Can exchange fraternal communication

EDITORIAL NOTES.

t The members of the Ottawa Valley
of the S. O. E. are now being roused to 
united activity by the efforts of Bro. 
Wm. Teague, D.D. 
held it essential to the best interest of 
the Order that it could be better served 
by having a district committee, com
posed of three members from each 
lodge. He is visiting the lodges with 
this object in view during Septem
ber, when in the early part of October 
the committee will be called together 
and the winter’s work mapped out.

Lodge 
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! have 
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If the reviewer had read the final page 
of the paper under consideration, he 
would have seen under the heading, 
“ Are they willing ?” a reiteration of 
the statement which has been made in 
every one of its publications that the 
desire of the Committee is “ that the 
Government of the United Kingdom 
should formally ascertain from the Col-

He has always
oms are gratis, your ‘ Lodge Card will oosto 

LOO for one year !
ite

OIEIZDZEZIZRBut that does not imply that we 
must keep together. In Canada of all 
places We Englishmen need to band 
ourselves together. In England it is 
Englishman against Englishman, but 
here it is Englishman against the 
world. Let us get together then so 
that we may make ourselves felt all 
over this fair Dominion, over which 
our ensign so proudly floats.

The more we band ourselves together 
the more we can make ourselves felt. 
Montreal had a parade this summer 
such as they never had before. Over 
000 brethren formed in line, headed by 
the band and the grand old flag, and 
walked about two miles to church, 
“Rule Britannia,” The “ British 
Grenadiers,” etc., being the style of 
marches the band played. People 
opened their eyes with astonishment. 
They had no idea that such a strong 
Order was in their midst, and the fact 
that they were all respectable English
men made more than a little talk 
around the city, especially among the 
press. Everybody in the Order said it 
did more good than anything yet. 
Primrose lodge initiated 13 new mem
bers immediately after.

onies whether they are willing to take 
their share in the cost and the adminis-

TOUB NEXTtration of Maritime Defence.”
It is clear that until this willingness 

has been ascertained nothing can be 
It would be idle to propose the

sary, 
tirely. 

Trustin ft you will pardon my taking 
up so much space, but, being interested 
in the Order, and wishing it eyery suc
cess, I have presumed to encroach on 
your space with a desire to do the 
Society a kindness, if I may be allowed 
the term. Believe me,

As was anticipted by a large number 
©f members, the Degree Lodge (Claren- 

United W. R.) of Ottawa, passed
SUITdone.

alteration of existing arrangements to 
admit of such contribution and repre
sentation without first ascertaining 
that there was at least a possibility of 
their coming to pass; and it would be 
discourteous to the Governments of 
countries like Canada to affect to 
ignore the obvious fact that without 
their assent no such arrangement could

out of existence on Monday night, the 
f»th ult. The lack of interest by the 
•fficers and persistant apathy in their 
duties, guaranteed to the members the 
uselessness of attending. But in the 

of the 26th ult. the members where 
there, but no officers put in appearance 
to open the lodge. When honors are 
conferred upon individuals, and confi
dence reposed, members naturally look 
tor courtesy at least from them.

i and 
sola- -.A.T-Yours fraternally, 

Thos. Ellott, P.S.G.P. 
Brantford, Aug. 16th, 1896,
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Supreme Grand Lodge Offer 
vs

The “Anglo-Saxon”

reae- 
ality 
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be carried out.
I do not for a moment suggest that 

there is any desire on the part of the 
Anglo-Saxon to misrepresent the 
efforts of the Committee with whose 
objects it has always shown cousider- 
able sympathy, but I express a hope 

reviewer will in future read 
brief and to

Merchant Tailors,

ithe The picnic committee of the Ottawa 
there business last 136 Bank St. Ottawa.Thousands of the members of the 

Order have responded Jn a harmonious 
spirit to the desire of the Executive, 
and subscribed to the Anglo-Saxon, 
while some lodges have not been able 
to deal with the proposal, as yet. For 
instance. Fort William has suffered 
loss by fire, the circular being burnt 
but the lodge has ordered 20 copies., 
Guildford lodge’s secretary says, the 
wish of the Executive, as expressed in 
the circular to the lodges, wifi be car- 

effect at their next lodge

ledges closed up 
week and reported a divy among the 
lodges participating of $8 each. We 
cannot fully endorse the action of the 
committee in reference to some of ite 

A broader view might have 
keen given to the details, and ar
rangements. After explanations had 

made, which to ordinary minds

that your
ite publications, which 
the point, even to their last page. 

I am, sir,
Your obediently.

¥- are S. O. IB.The Order is now getting the right 
kind of men among its members ; men 
who can and will push its best interests; 
men of cyiod standing, intellectual and 
well educated men ; men of weight, go- 
ahead, progressive ; men, who do not 
sit and listen the whole evening and 
mentally vote everything a bore, but 
who take a deep interest in things and 
make lodge night lively ; men who 
bring a new candidate almost every 
lodge night. These are the men we 
want. These are the men who aie 
going to make our Order make phen°‘ 
menai progress during this and the 
coming years.
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BADGESaccounts.
Arthur H. Losing,

Hon Secretary, Imperial Federation 
Deface Committee, 25 Old Queen 
Street, Westminster, S. W. 

London, England, 1st August, 1895.

J
seemed quite satisfactory, but to some 

committee it was not, they (PATENT REVERSABLE.)
Samples and Prices on application.thought, in accordance with the spirit 

that should have prevailed, that some 
individuals! had no rights. We hope 
that wider Opinions will prevail in fu
ture when a combination is entered
into by contracting parties, and the ANGLO-SAXON :
■olicy of give and take fce the measure leak Sir,—As one who has, ever 
—eted out. Then justice can be bet- eince my first connection with the
ter done to all parties, and the broader g0{dety, always taken an active inter
spirit which should govern such mat- eat in lts welfare, I may be pardoned 

have a happier termination. {or asking space in your paper for a
few remarks upon the question of an 
“Official Organ.”

In the first place, I am one of those 
who heartily desire to see such a jour
nal in connection with the Order;in fact 

think it absolutely necessary that 
should be established, and as 

convenient with proper

ried into
meeting. Members of Britannic lodge, 
Montreal, are also ordering copies of

S. 0. E. Emblem Buttons.THE OFFICIAL ORGAN.
25c each. Send for one.

H. Lovelock, 100 Bellevue Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.

1 p each issue.
Prince George lodge, Quebec, have 

been out of harness during the summer 
months, but the middle of September 
will see them in a position to deal with 
the offer of the Executive.

Brockville is waiting to see what the 
other lodges are going to do before 
deciding ; and so on.

Then there are the lodges who un
fortunately have a large proportion of 
men who feel it their du(y to be on 
hand if any scheme of progress is being 
brought forward, who have very few 

but who make

A. D. Thornton.
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In another column will be found a 
communication from our esteemed Bro. 
Thos. Elliott, P.S.G.P., upon a matter, 
which to some, is as grave as that of 

constitution 7-the “ official 
Bro. Elliott is familiar with

lOSt
ibis I•the new

organ.” MPI
the machinery and knows the wants 
and requirements of the Order, he 
keeps himself posted with its work and 
progress by reading the Anglo-Saxon, 
and says, " what woult the Order have 
done without it? ” Bro. Elliott saw 
the necessity of an official organ for 
the Order while visiting the lodges on 
the Pacific coast In company with Bro.

The reports which were pub- 
of their move-

free farms for millions.such 
quickly as 
conditions.

tee-
ideas of their own, 
themselves conapicious by persistently 
objecting. While this class of mem
bers are of very little use to the Order, 

the cause of a grqgt deal

' le H200,000,000 Acres Wheat and Grazing Lands for 
Settlement in Manitoba and the

dtoethwest.

ia»
proposition to supply each and 

member with s copy of the paper
The

UF» every
X consider a correct one, and the 

20 CENTS PER
yet they are 
of annoyance, 
that when well defined plans for the 
best advancement of the Order are 
brought forward the chronic kicker 
should not be allowed to overthrow

bhe ;O-A-ZET-A-ZDI-A-ZISrWe will say right here,CHARGE OF
annum I think a very

ted SMALL
MEMBER PER 
liberal offer indeed. The profit from 
same must be a very small one, and it 
must be a spirit of patriotism that in
stigates such an offer rather than one 
of profit.

Surely any Englishman ought to
that it is worth his while to

Deep soil well watered, wooded and the richest in the world-easily reached 
, r„:i Jqvh Wheat—average 30 bushels to the acre, with fair farming. The 

Fertile Belt • Red River Valley, Saskatchewan Valley, Peace River Val- 
Great EertUe IJ F ... pl ins Vast areas suitable for grains and the grasse,
ey’ ani (vet ,?u~tedHn the world. Vast mineral riches-gold, silver, ron, 

copper, sfüt,Upetrofrum, ète , etc. Immense Coal Fields. Illimitable supply of 
cheap fuel.

RAILWAY FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN.—R<ujte—Including the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway, the Grand Trunk Railway, and the Intercolonial Railway 
d ™kine continuous steel-rail connection from the Atlantic to the Pacific 

making Great Fertile Belt of North America and the magnificently
beautiful scenery of the North of Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains.

NEW ROUTE FROM ENGLAND TO ASIA, wholly through British 
Territory, and shortest line through Canada to China, Japan, Australia and the 
East. Always sure and always open.

n a

b i« Ac
1Carter.

fished of the progress 
œents were appreciated by the whole 

Bro. Elliott holds that 
the official organ is a set-

them.
Then some lodges are short-sighted, 

and there are penny-wise members 
among them who think printer’s ink 
supeifluous and the fraternal pi ess of 
no value. Such ideas come only from 
those who are narrow-minded, selfish 
or slow-going enough to wish the world 
would turn back half a century to the 
days when railroads, telegraphs and 
steam printing presses were unknown 
Tbe lodges who have not accepted the 
arrangement which the Executive have 
entered into with the Anglo-Saxon, 
are the greatest losers.

To such actions as the above can be 
attributed the failure of all previous 
attempts for successfully establishing 
and unreservedly supporting a paper 
devoted exclusively to the Sons of 
England Order. No doubt these ure- 
judices will be over-ruled authcritive- 
ly at the next Grand Lodge meeting 
and definitely settled,

m-
©1-

■seemembership.
as soon as 
tied fact, and the new constitution 
fully understood by the members, the 
/Jrder will go ahead will leaps and 
iKronds.

he
im at once

support such a liberal proposition-and 
that at once. It canont be anything 
else than a lack of interest that pre- 

the members and lodges from

ne
■are

ed
vents
immediately endorsing such an offer, 
and I sincerly trust that the officers 
and members of the different subordin
ate lodges will at once take this matter 
up—if they have not already done so - 
in a fair spirit and return their decis
ions to the Supreme Grand Secretary. 
On this question the Order should speak

it» ;
IÜ-

1OFFICIAL EMBLEM PIN.ig
IThe Supreme Executive has just received the 

jfcrst consignment of the new emblem pins. The 
jtoeign was approved by the Supreme Grand 
ledge at Woodstock, arid consists of the “St. 
•eorge’s Cross and Flag.” In order to prevent 
uy alteration of the design, the Executive re
gistered the pin with the Dominion Govern
ment, so that no one can make or sell the em- 
Wem, only through the Supreme Executive 

The price marked was 50c, the Execu
tive are trying to lower the price to 25c.

Supbxmk Grand Secrm-aby.

iy The Canadian Government gives FREE FARMS OF 160 ACRES to even- 
male adult of 18 years, and to every female who is head of a fa mi j V, “n 
tion cf iv'ngon it, offering independence for life to every one with little mean, 
but having sufficient energy to settle. Climate healthiest in the world.

Further, and full information, in pamplets and maps, given free on appltea, 
ion by letter, addressed to

8»
A\OF

h» Iid
ed

out at once. , j, _
I remember while I had the honor 

the position of Supreme

a» DepartmentoÎmthe Tnterlo * Otiewa, Canada,
(marked “Immigration Branch )4la

to occupy 
Grand President, being ap,l.-d to 
for endorsation of the last journal 
started in Toronto in connection with 
the Society, namely, Ttu GaruuEan- 
EfteUthman. I distinctly told the pro-

1*
°rTHE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA,

• v,ctor£

»•
;km I WANTEDÆi» “XiTte

MKBanent situation. Address,
JAMES HOLLANDS, Aylmer, Out,
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THE UNION JACK AND MAPLE 
LEAF.

ful quiet boy, " but thoroughly mkn 
ly in all his ways, as fond of 
most boys of his age, but not taking it 
j OU8^y- Still he could .enjoy nis 
joke as well as any of his comrades.

Mike O’Connor was of a very differ
ent disposition. A merry bright-witted 
lad, it was said by all the ship’s com
pany that if Mike wasn’t laughing at 
somebody else, he was surely laughing 
at himself. Under the most trying 
circumstances that) he had, in his 
young life, yet known, he could al
ways see the humours side of even the 
darkest picture. He was the son of 
an impecunious Irish Baronet, and 
like the rest of his young brothers, he 
turned out early in life in order “to 
lighten the strain on the family cable,” 
as Mike himself put it to his 
mates, with a good-humoured grin 
on hie freckled, and sun-burat face, 

John Montague Jwas a well grown 
boy, tall for his age, with crisp 
hair. He was inclined to attach 
agerated value to the house ofMontague 
or Montague. No great harm in 'this, 
and blood is a thing to be more proud 
of than mere money-bags. Still this 
pride of berth was often the cause of 
trouble to him, on first joining his ship : 
for until his comrades learnt to lové 
him for his kindly, straight forward 
disposition, he had to bear constant ban
ter and ridicule whenever the question 
of his own pedigree happened to

BITS OF HUMOUR. eSMSJMSSS-

and adjusting. Inyen,or^^JP'

CURVATURE andTo5,her DBTORMm
Celebrated Surgeons use O' .. DE ,ORWIITIES. The most

CHAS. CLUTHEV <888,Toronto. Can.

fun as

The Union Jack and Maple Leaf.
Blending in one the young and old ; 

Emblazoned on our new-born flag.
The ensign of the brave and bold ; 

Long may it wave o’er land and 
Emblem and sign of liberty.

The Union Jack and Maple Leaf,
Britain and Canada combined 

On one strong flag, our pride and boast, 
Great mother with her dsugher joined ; 

Long may it wave o'er land and sea. 
Emblem and sign of liberty.

The Union Jack and Maple Leaf,
Token of honor and of might;

The standard of the good and true. 
Upholding freedom and the right ;

Long may it wave o’er land and 
Kmbfcm and sign of liberty.

I

“A little nonsense now and then, 
Is relished by the wisest men.”

WANTED.

A boy for office work : no whistler need apply ;
I ve had as much^of that thing as ever I mean 

to try.
I’ve had my fill of ‘ Comrades,* and also, in its 

Have sunk beneath an onslaught of ‘Tara-ra- 
boom de-aye.’

I ve listened to the ‘ Bow’ry’ till I thought my 
head would split.

To ‘ Huckleberry Do'—And I’ve had enough of

THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.I’ve had a dose of ‘Bow-wow,’ of ‘Little Girls in 
Blue,’

‘ After the Ball,’ * The Cat Came Back,” and * A 
Bicycle Built for Two’; 
as I say, I've had enough : and now what- 
e’er the rage is,

The boy ’round here who picks it up 
for his wages.

mess-

can whistlecurly 
an ex-The Union Jack and Maple Leaf, 

Tells to the nations near and far 
Glad tidings : That men brothers be. 

That peace shall triump over war ; 
Iiong may it wave o’er land and 
Emblem and sign of liberty.

homestead regulations.
/AL* I'vi'ii-numliemlBccI ionn of Dominion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 

Srlt_TerJltone®i e*cePt 8 and 26, which have not been homesteaded reserved 
to provide wood lots for settlers, or for other purposes may be homsteaded bv
îo the ?18 8016 heAd of a fami1/' or anf male over efghteen ye^olagT
to the extent of one quarter-section of 160 acres, more or less. g ’

ENTRY.

THE AMERICAN PLAN.
Englishman—How do you manage 

the riotous foreigners who flock into 
this country ?

American—Oh, we have no trouble 
at all ! We put half of them on the 
police force, and let them fight the 
other half.

Gko. W. Armstrong. 
Vtila-Irwell, London, Ont., July, 1895.

Four Boys’ in Blue Mrs. Uppercrust.—“You go abroad a 
great deal lately, do you not, Mrs. New- 
qaonie ?"Newmonie—“Lai jea, my deu-, ton‘ÎLdB, Winui^^Laeiuthoritr^tom.0...

Why we’re in Pans so much lately A fee of $10 is charged for an ordinary homestead entrv • hut^nr

“ Have you hair trimmed?” asked the 
barber.

“ Trimmed I” echoed farmer Begosh.
“ Now, look’e here : I don’t want no 
jokes. I came here to get my hair cut, 
and I don’t want no tnmmin’s at all.
Did ye think I wanted ye ter do it un 
in ribbons ?”

A policeman called at one of our 
glove stores and said to the lady clerk,
“ I want a pair of kid gloves. Miss.”
“What is vour number, sir?” “Four 
hundred and twenty-nine Miss, ’’was 
the reply.

A minister startled his audience, a 
few Sundays ago, by saying,” I have 
forgotten my notes, and shall have to 
trust to Providence but this evening I 
will come better prepared.

He was. fond of singing rivival 
hymns, and his wife named him baby 
Fort, so that he would want to hold 
it.

; come

Young Montague was not intended 
bv his parents to continue long at sea. 
He was heir to a tine property in the 
North of England, and it was thought 
that a few years at sea would be good 
for his health, and that he would theie 
rub shoulders with other high spirit
ed lads of. his Own age, which would 
prepare him for his future position.

Unlike as they were in most respects, 
the three youngfellowswere the great
est friends. “Those youngsters will 
make smart seamen, some day or 
other,” laughed Captain Smart to the 
First Lieutenant one day, after he had 
been informed by the irate and fat old 
Purser that “somebody”—he could not 
say who, but he suspec 
Dover, .O’Connor and Montague—and 
kept him their for nearly an hour 
that morning. “Why 
lad on board the old H
to always------” but here the gallant
Captain stopped short, as he thought 
it was, perhaps, hardly ad viable to let 
his suborbinate officer know what a 
pickle he himself had been in his 
young days, and the First Lieutenant, 
grasping th situation, at once busied

up.

Lying off Spithead, H. M. 8. Nanti- 
Zu», was being got ready for sea with 
all despatch.

Breeay and fresh looked the blue, 
restless waves as they came rolling up 
the Channel. The Isle of Wight 
fair to look upon in the dancing 
light, The good ships strained at 
their anchors as they felt the force of 
the wind which now showed every 
sign of increasing,

At about nine o’clock in the 
ing the Captain came on board, and 
soon afterwards confusion was convert
ed into discipline and order; the friends 
of the crew who had come to see the 
last of them were hustled off the decks 
and into the shore boats again ; the 
hands were piped up-anchor ; and in 
less than an hour’s time the good ship 
was standing down past Gunard’s Bay.
When Calshot had been breasted, and 
the Needles were close under the
port bow, it was seen that a bigg- on deck, whilst the Captain, chuckling 
ish sea was running outside the Wight, silently at the memory of many a good 
giving early trouble to any one on bit of fun in his boyhood, turned and 
board whose “sea-legs” were not yet in walked aft.

They had been barely a day and a 
Three midshipmen were grouped on half out of Spithead when it came on 

deck, chatting about the coming voy- to blow as it only can in the Bay of 
age, and all busily engaged in sur- Biscay. The ship behaved well—

. mising as to whereabouts they were though being built more for speed than 
going, and in what length of time they weather—which, by the way, was the 
might reasonably hope to see the white reason she had been chosen for the 
dills of old England again. These special duty of slaver-chasing—she 

£îJ«i,101iîe!Î‘Ÿ6 BW1 N»vy rolled a good deal in the nasty, cross 
at the same time, had already had one seas. Johnny Montague, as midship- 
abort run together, and become fast man of the watch, was gazing over the 
mends. I heir first voyage was one weather bulwarks, and observing the 
which only lasted a couple of months, scornful leaping of the ship as she rose 

employed to carry upon the long, foam-veined seas that 
dispatches to the fleet, then lymg off passed under her, to roll away to the 
Cadiz, and after cruising in company leeward and mingle with the mass of 
a few weeks, they returned to Forts- upheaving mountains away in the dis- 

., , tance. The sharp, cutting, salt sprey
But now they were bound on a much struck him in the face, making mock- 

more serious business, one which gave ery of the protection afforded by the 
promise of actual fighting. The love upturned collar of his pilot jacket. He 
m adventure is inborn with British shivered as he stamped up and down 

™ w ,h nation at large has to keep himself warm ; then he turned 
every reason to feel grateful, for it is to again to watch the angry beauties of 
that, coupled with endurance, discip- Nature. Sheets of white, creaming' 
ltoA and true courage, that England foam were dashing over the port bul- 
owee not.only her naval and military wares; evera.id anon a heavy sea 
glory, but the possession of her loyal would rise upas if to bar their 
colonies and her own commercial gross, and the vessel, dipping 
greatness. And when, in this case, to it, the green deluge would___  __
EngUsh lads find themselves fighting a thundering crash on deck. QUEEN’S SOUP.
Ktrnni? the wiL—lLik“tl ‘ÿïl?8* the „¥°°^ue waa presently joined by Those who would like to sip a soup&°Zen,0nrsiK^^r^d ^ 7"^
only in their own ejres, but, far more then Montague said to his companion i!’ml mu8t Prepare one as follows 
important, right in the sight of “Dosen’t a scene like this, when the Take half a pound of pearl barley, and 
frS^enLZl‘ r,atrenK,hen the sea and wind seem to be fighting for set it in a stewpan with three pints of 
SoXnALn Senarm t?, strike the mastery, and between the two* the veal stock. Simmer very gently for 
ntîhmL nitf ,8t' George, as the ship has to do her best to keep afloat, an hour and a half. Remove one-third 
old bottle cryhas it. always make you think of the time to another soup-pot, rub the re”

wn***’?* .bound- flrst, When------” t hro»gh a sieve, pour it to the whole
2^7 °{Afnca’. wlth m- “I know just what you mean, barley, add a half a pint of cream 

dn^ntith^iP«ns ,m Pitting Johnny! I feel that way exactly my- season with a little salt, stir till very 
down the iniquitous traffic in human self at such times. What you were hot, and serve,

■7Dg0fo.,0n al,m°st without going to say is, that when it’s blowing 
JiTrop*'1”® J, been lod- as hard as this, you always wonder
£®d 8ot8 by the French what the time is and how long ye’ll be

QoveJnme“t» : but mere before ye get your dinner. Ah I knew 
l88 °/te? disregarded as that was what ye wanted to say, was- 

made. The slave-trade was a profit- n’t it?
able one, and in a properly construct- Montague lboked at his Irish chum
ed slaver as many as 900 or 1,000 un- “Oh, I say, Mike ; I’m afraid y™u

carried> hud- have not got a poetical mind!”
to Wath ft^lv and^l^PaCe6n°Ugh Bl?,t fi“d I vea very practical

wldag’ ln ma“y °Pe. retorted Mike; “ there’s the 
“still ,P v°ya8e was blessed sound of eight bells being

™H.’ Cle?* proportion struck, and I’m off below to get
« s ^ to give the slave- thing to sustain the inner man, or may-

aaSS *

be carried on. To ex- the back of his neck as he went, 
pect humanity from wretches of this 
this kind was absurd ; nothing but 
brute force could be relied upon in 
dealing with the slavers of Africa’s 
west coast.

And now we will introduce the three 
fnends by name, and give a short 
history of their career up to the time 
when we find the Nautilus ploughing 
her way from the English coast with 
them on board.

Henry Dover was the son of a Post- 
Captain in the Royal Navy who had 

his country honourably and 
7eJi for forty. years before retiring.
A thorough-going seaman himself, he 
could thmk of nothing better than 
that his only son should be brought up 
to followhis own foot steps and Henryk 
tastes also leading him in that direc- 
*L°nVhe f?und himself placed on board 
the Nautilas at a very early age. and 
especially committed to the care of the 
Captain, who In his younger days had 
served under Captain Dover, as his 
in rat Lieutenant. t Henry was athought-

*

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

entry10t be absent more than Bi* months in any one year witlout forfeiting thewas
sun-■

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Mey^he made s t tlm end of three years, before the local agent, or the home- 

8Pec.tor: Before making application for patent the settler must give six
tion todosn Whlntfng to the (?ommie?ioner ofDominion Lands of his inten 

so- When for convenience of the settler, application, for patent is 
made before a homestead inspector, a fee of $5 is chargeable. P

:

ted Messrs.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at any Dominion Lands Office im 

Manitoba or the Northwest Territories information as to the lands that are one» 
for entry, and from the officers in charge, free of expense, advice and assistance 
m securing lands to suit them; and full information respecting the land timber 
coal and mineral laws, and copies of these Regulations, m wefl as those rreS 
ng Dominion Lands m the Railway Belt in British Columbia, may bfobteW
tiKte nn ° the7er'etar>’ ct- the Department of the Interior (Immigra
tion Branch) Ottawa; the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg Marii-
Terriiores° °f the Dominion Lands Agents in Manitoba or the Northwest

when I was a 
urricane, I used

had

THE NEW BABY.

There came to port, last Sunday night,
The queerest little craft,

Without an inch of wrigging on ;
I looked, and looked, and laughed.

It seemed so curious that she 
Should cross the unknown water,

And moor herself right in my 
My daughter, O my daughter 1

She bas no manifest but this.
No flag floats o’er the water,

She’s too new for the British Lloyda- 
My daughter#!) my daughter !

Ring out, wild bells, and tamed ones too !
Ring out the lover's moon !

Ring in the little worsted socks !
Ring in the bib and spoon I

Ring out the muse ! ring ln the nurse !
Ring in the milk and water I 

Away with paper, pen and ink—
My daughter, O my daughter !

Gro. W. Cable, in Dumb Animals.

N.B.-ln addition to Free Grant Lands, to which the Regulations above stated 
refer, thousands of acres of most desirable lands 
chase, on

are available for lease or pur- 
easy terms, from railroad and other corporations and private firms.

PRITCHARD & ANDREWS
173 & 175 Sparks Street

District Deputies
The following are the Deputy officers 

so far appointed by the Executive :

ONTARIO.
F. A. Lucas, Sudbury, Ont.
Geo. W. Brown, Ridget 
E. Marshall, Petrolea.
W, J. Anderson, London.
J, W. Cudlipp, Box 207 Ingersoll.
Thos. Jackson, Clinton.
S. F. P 
Rev. F.
W. H. Buscombe, Hamilton.
W. J. Smith, Box 90, Grand Valley.
W. Taylor, Barrie.
G. W. Sibbett, Bracebridge.
T. H. Martin, Peterborough.
J os. Clatworthy, Hampton.
E. R. Blow, Whitby.
A. Wensley, Belleville.
R. Neapole, Pembroke.
Wm. Teague, 183 Florence st., Ottawa. 
Dr. J. S. Atkinson, Gananoque.

TORONTO DISTRICTS.
No. 1, East.—Dr. W. R. Walters.
No. 2, Centre.—Dr. C. A. Hodgetts,

8 St. Patrick st.
No. 3, West.—W. H. Church, Equity 

Chambers, Adelaide St. E. 
No. 4, N.-West—E. Ward, Toronto Jc.

Special District Deputy,
W. L. Hunter, Box 15, Bowman ville, I 

Ont.

..

OTTAWA

own. RUBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS 
GENERAL ENGERAVERg.E

Stencil Brands, Ink Brushes for 
Marking boxes, bags, etc.

Brass, Aluminum and Copper Check 
or Bakers, Milkmen and hotels.

Useful for companies in place of 
money.

Seals,

\
imore, Brantford. 
. Fatt, Merritton.-

m

Presses, Brass Signs, etc., etc* 

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

FOR THE DAUGHTERS.IS pro
ber bows 
fall with KMP1W & CO.,

172 Rideau Street, Ottawa.■

PORK BUTCHERS, PACKERS 
AND PRESERVERS OF

if

meats

p

All Goods Our Own Curing and 

Manufacture and Strictly First Class,

l£,C

QUEBEC.
T. Teakle, 71 St. Augustine st., City of 

Quebec.
G. A. Hoerner, Melbourne, P.Q.

MONTREAL DISTRICTS.
No. 1—John Cas tin.
No. 2—T. Hutchinson.

Special District Deputy.
Rev. R. F. Taylor, 43 Metcalfe St., 

Montreal.

STEWED LIVER. 1
Buy one pound of beef liver, always 

an economical purchase. Cut into two 
inch cubes and place them in a granite 
stew-pan, add enough water to keep 
the liver from burning, cover tightly 
and stow for an hour and

l
if , IEÜV

K
a quarter 

adding more water if necessary and 
stirring occasionally. Season with a 
table-spoon full of butter, salt and 
pepper. Rub smooth in a little cold 
water one table-spoonful of flour. Add 
this to the juices or broth of the liver 
and when thick

some- MANITOBA.

pecial Supervisory Deputy, 
Uanon Coombs, St. John's 

tage, Winnipeg.
MANITOBA 

No. 2.—W. Garrett, Morden.
No. 3.—F. Starkey, Carman.
No. 4.—R. G. Coldwell, Brandon. 
No. 5.—Rev. H. L. Watts, Virden.

Rev. Cotas cream serve on a

DISTRICTS
(To bo continued.) DIET FOR RHEUMATIC PERSONo.

BY USINGProper food will cure where drugs 
will fail. If you want to 11MARSHALL & FUDGE cure your- 
self, we advise dieting on soft-boiled 
eKK8. fresh milk, plenty of ripe apples, 
well cooked crearls (sparingly) and all 
kinds of nuts. No meat, no tobacco, 
coffee or tea very seldom ; plenty of 
strong lemonade onpe a day. Never 
take milk and lemonade at the same 
meal. Do not omit bathing your body 
daily with plenty of pure water.

Dr. Horse’s Indian Root PilisBRITISH COLUMBIA.
W. Bailey, Box 659, Vancouver.
F. T. Plows, Victoria.
S. Mellard, Chilliwack.
G. C. King, Calgary, Alberta.
Geo. Huntley, Assiniboia.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A. S. Dodson, New Glasgow.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A. D. Thomas, Fredericton.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
J. H. Bell, Charlottetown.

ENGLAND.
Bro. A. J. Craston—Nichol’s Building, 

Playhouse Yard, Golden Lane, 
Barbican, London, E.O.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT 
Interior Furnishings our Con

stant Study.
ifs THEY are the Remedy that the 

# bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising from 
IMPURE BLOOD.

V
Our Special Advantage : The best of 

talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
unexcelled in variety and extent. Un- 
limited

x Î
Water Sponge Cake.—Use H cups 

sugar, li cups flour, 3 eggs, J cup water 
li teaspoons backing powder ; 
eggs and sugar with I tables noon of 
water thoroughly. This is better than 
10-egg cake.

Always stir cake one way, and don’t 
forget to try the heat of the oven with 
a piece of paper before placing the cake 
therein.

♦ ♦♦ ♦>

Morse’s "g™.lu-resources. W  ̂e especially 
solicit correspondence. Carpeting and 
Upholstery.

I heat

Pills î,roe sals er all bcalebs

291 and 293 MARIA St,
(Near Bank.) W. H. COMSTOCK,

Established 1809. Telephone 1091.
teecenue. On. Noaaistbwh. H.Ïi.
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Lachine.Toronto—Continued.Ormtby.______

Eme6tlM”thn,n^S:=B. Letts. Sec.

Clinton. d 3rd reftal. No. 800, Toronto-Meets 1st and 
3rd Saturdays in each Month in Room ANo. 83, Clinton, Ont—Meets 1st and 

îusday of each month, in the S.O.BL 
Victoria Block. Visiting brethren

N. Robson, Sec.

Sheffleld
3rd Th 
Hall, 
welcome.

H Joyner, Pros.

by.

Richmond.Ottawa.

West.
C. Fry, Pres.

Knflrld No. 159, meets second and fourthChatham. Derby No. 80, Ottawa—Meets on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in each month, in Workmans 
Hall, Albert et. John Trowbridge, See.,

Ed Auat, Free._______________Ottawa East
^Æsday' Ktmo^Jt^eîttn

F^k’Low^PreA11 St" at Cole's, 16? Sparks st. F. Tofts, Pres.________

Stanley No. 55, Ottawa—Meets every 2nd and i-reston No 67-R R « “eete in RoomA, 
4to Thursday of each month at Wellington Shaftesbury Hall, 2nd and 4 th Wednesdays
Hall wSunctonst, C. J. Folks, See., In every month. W R D after R R D meot-

J.^Vik.luesKSI. Wellington st. lüison4.h Wednesday in February, May,

in Sa «S C" PreS' 83 Beâcônsfiefd^Ave^00*

members welcome. John Sugder, Sec., « iffiTvpSïï! 8 * 21 John st.
Alex. A. Woodward, Pres. | Box 424, Cornwall. K. i^eK:

Thames Ncl lfrL—Meets evergr Monday nigl 

brethren.
W. A. Moore, Pres.

SUPREME 6RA8B LODGE ht in W. E. Swain, Sec.
19 Blevln Place.ting

Richmond No 85—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues
days in Room "C." Shaftesbur Hall, Queen 
st/eetwest. t.Tnygdfcmmg

Chas. F. Chanter, Sec. MANITOBA,
BRANDON.

DXZEŒlOTCXEl'Sr- Collingwood. S4T .
Canterbury No. 34, Collingwood—Meets every 

2nd and "4th Friday in Union Hall.
E. Ward, Sec., Box 604, Collingwood. jsissgüèfCLATWORTHY, TORONTO.

SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.
— Lookton, Pres.OEO.

Cornwall.
CARMAN. _____

P- tem .

T W LONDON, BELLEVILLE,
StnPREMB GRAND VICE-PRESIDENT.

Victoria No. 12,
W %U «Mtft Sa 27—Meets Irtmddrd »onday c'a

WM"s^SbgrX™Apre™. Owen Sound.
Fort William. Frod

PAST

R hXNOHOLIFFE, TORONTO,
supreme grand treasurer. A. W. Manley, Sec.Fort William. Visiting brethren welcome.

C. Stewardson, Pres. | R. F. Waddington, Sec.,

Rathwell, Man.
Holly No. 198-Meets in Wilson’s Hall, First 

Wednesday in each month.
W.Tarbath, Pres.

Windsor No. 86-Meets 2ndAnd 4th Tuesdaysto

Norfolk No 67, meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays in 
each month in Dominion Hall, cor of Dun- 
das st. Queen st, w; visiting brethren wel-

nesdays. Visiting 
Geo. Price, Pres. T. Woolway, SeePembroke.Galt. Selkirk.____________

«BBSS
Kay. OILL&tler. Pree, I Ohas. K. Page, Boo.

Forrester's Hall. Visiting brethren welcome 
J. H. Barrand, Pres. m G. Cr

Koyal Oak No. 26, Galt—Meets in S. O. 12- 
Hall, on alternate Wednesdays beginning 
with first Wednesday in January, 1894, cor. 
Main and South Water streets.

Jesse Welland, Pres, Ed. Lane, Bee., Bob 96-
Goderich.___________

“daW^h montota ^A^Ylw^ 
kXgg* “iteaffleR Sec.

JOHN W. CARTER, TORONTO,

SUPREME GRAND SECRETARY. ressei, Sec
Port Arthur. _____

Winchester No. 99—Meets 1st and ardThurs- 
day each month, Knight of Pythias Hall, 
Arthur street 

R. Rinnington, Sec.

Alexander.
Ivy No. 212, meets 1st and 3rd WednowlayH in 

'each month at Foremans Hall. 7 oclock 
winter months; 8 o’clock in summer, VM- 
tors welcome. 1 pSu!!

Fred. Cornsell, Pree.__________P. O. Box 78.___

S.O.E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY. Geo/W. Powe, Pres, A E Portoh, Sec,
320 Dovercourt Road.

Stafford No 32. meets 2ndand 4to Mondays in 
St George’s Hall, south east oor of Berkeley 
st. Queen st, east ; visitors made welcome.

Geo G Bennett, Près. T Yeomans,Bee.
___________________________ Westward Ho! No. 96-The Pioneer Lodge at
Somerset No 10, meets 2nd and ThnrédâOT Manitoba and the Northwest, meetsJn SD

in Week's Hall, cor of Dunn Ave, Queen st Hall 290 Portage Avenue, 1st anc 3rd Tues-
west; visiting brethren always welcome. days’at 8 p.m. Visiting brethren will be ao-

C GaUer> Pre8~ TPWa-a^streot Wel°°mejos. Harrison, Sec.
Hereford No 194, meets first and_ third Tues- President ________ P. O. Box Oflj;

cornea1 ot Spadtoab^e? m^Cohege'street;

.swFtteh JS,"'"
Lannceston No. 164—-Meets Mon a».,tr«i»eare No, 164—Meets Sons of Eneland

days, at RotodaleHaU,Yon||e £to north 86 nîiî^Stôbart Block, 290 Pori age Avenue,
H Hardman, Pres. T at- toe 2nd and 4th Mondays of tie month at
_____ _______________________  a- ■ eight o'clock. Visiting brethren welcome.
— ---------' e W Pollard, Pres. F. Clark^Sec.,

— ■ , riora Avenue and Charles at-

Frank Merrix, Seo.

Port Hope-
Durham No. 16-Meets alternate Wedntodays,

,EEIF®S1|PS:
Gravenlmrst,Cards under this head will hr lu

ths rate of Due Dollar per
«■lodge Winnipeg.

v-I^gwb,roeri?r)C0m9C. E. Gibbons, See.
icrtcd at
Year. K

Peterborough.
Royal City No. 73, Guelph—:Meets on toe 2nd Hunto?8L, onjhe la

xk&ZffS&JSfo Monday 

Visiting brethren will he In every month. E. A- Peck, See.
WWC.CTmHill. Pres. ^ ’ David C?rtis, Pres. W. J. Squires. R-S^

Guelph.WINNIPEG, MAN.
WHITE HOSE IjOHCJE.

ts in Sons 
t and 3rd 
bnil hn-nThe’uti™ and Only White Rose Degrg> 

Lodge of Winnipeg, wnsiating of the W.£
/

Petrolia.
iuke of Cron wall No. 186—Meet into.

T DAVIS, President.JOSHAllRISON, Secretary
Box 666.

Hamilton.

a£dS. O. E. Hall, MaoNab street north. Visl- 
tore welcome. James Fisher, sec.,

Thos. Paradine. Pres. 101 Oak Avenne.

Weston. _____

jo»fin^he,W J-FWesiorOhti

Whitby, Ont.
eets In SOE Hall, alternate 
J January 6th, 1894. Visiting

i or.
SARNIA. ________

Bridgewater No. 204, Sarnia, Ont., meets 1st 
and 3rd Fridays of each month in I. O. t- BRITISH COLUMBIA .

«corn No. 29, Hamilton—Meets 2nd and Ito

Hearts or Oak No. 94, Hamilton, cm the
first and third Mondays of, “S®1!, 
Wentbworto Hall, corner of Wellington and

«T*

Chilliwack.
""Tridiy^to '9!,v^1Umonto at'l^ook 

to the Henderson Hall- Visiting brethren 
always welcome.

H. Webb, Pres.

Brantford.
asrx No. 5. mot 
Fridays from 
brethren weico 

R. Blow. Pres.

Stratford.
Queen Victoria No. 78.-^teets 2nd and 4th 

Mondays in Shakepeare Hall, 
j H. Roberts, Pres._________F- W. Byatt, ago.

*Teve™™£to tok dTlLS

j.œKrenW"Nic=n,Sec., Wm. Robson. Seo.'L 
Box 296. J. 8. Bouter, Boo-

Victoria.Windsor.St Catharines.

ing brethren 
Wm Magness,

Hamilton.

WSj. Turee“: S. B. Watktoson, Seo.
Devon No. 102, Hamilton, Mountain.Top Bar

ton meetings are held every first and third 
Wednesday of the month. AJlirambersof the 
order invited. Sack ville Hül, See.,Robt. Hooper. Pree. I Ohedoke, P.6., Barton.

welcome. John W. Hannaford, Sec.,
W. C. Bentley, Pres. 135 John street n.-----
Cornwall No. 121—Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays 

of each month in St. George's and .Sons of

Edward Oarieton. Pres. 635 King St. East.

welcome. 
Pres. A L Wright, Sec.

st. Thomas.
62, St. Thomas—Meets in the gd 

Masonic Hall, Talbot st., east of the L. &S track°on First and Third Tuesdays m every 
month Visiting brethren made welcome F It,n il. I’ris. 41. EyHeard. See.,_»ox6i«.

ulster" “ - bsbv

Winona, Ont.

œn,r^WOlre'H- T. Gravlto. Soa. 

11 Trounce ave. (Box 782)

-E’™ESEHâSSTruro No.Ottawa.

E. Jar™M Banketreet 273 Bemererst.

Thos.

Woodstock. Vancouver. ________
Wllberfurre No. 77. -Meet8 In WJta g»U. 

W. R. Lawson, Près. _____

St. Thomas.

«Tthe 1st Friday of the monto. Visitors 
ÆT Mniteba st

Bedford No."21, Woodstock Meets to Imperial 

F11!^dTT,rl0°mr' J- Parelow^eaSmith s Falls. T. H. Robeon, Beo.
i.iielnti No 124—Meets in C. O. F. Hall, Beck-

with street. 1st and 3rd Monfaf?J.n *“h 
month. A hearty welcome extended 
visiting brethren.

F. Lane, Pres. r8»veUÆon^Ver«S;
White Rose 2nd Wednesday. Visiting bretn- 

H. Disney, Seo.

to all 

W. Bradshaw. Sec.
we Avenue. Visitors wektome 8eo.Trean

6 “»ray. P™9- J08- ^"oTo'x m
Fri

ren welcome.
Joe. Baylise, Free.QUEBEC.Huntsville.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Fredericton.

Lodge Directory,
5*«d JS ^ÆysteÆh^onto! toteTemeONTARIO. 2n Cap© lion. ^________

Albert. No. 114—Meets regularly, 18^ Tuesday

John iSregideon, Pres. Box 12, Bustle. Qua

U^d4to°fh^Meto'StohNoi%!lau* 
SâTciiletSTSSet Visiting bStEST

U.'wa£ck5ltompree. A. D. Thom-. Be.
Stanley.

JohritiS^hWm.«wA 8«.

TORONTO.Ingersoll. __

1-w:gs?sr.

Almonte.
...___No. 43, Almonte—Meets tot and 3rd■tSSLy^t their h»U, Mm s^J^w.i-

Arn prior.____________
drnr^rm No. 18ft—Meet» first and third Friday

^Tbh,u*^T"in1^hotStoMC£i^fS

MontrentJw’NioholBOn, Pres. , Sec.
ms;’is^ÇÆSH?

(IddfellowH Chamber,. 18& Notre D*mc st. 
J. Beet, Pres. # Met^fe fTrienri.

Wellington st.
Robt Sayers, Pres..

149 Congregation st
Primrose No. 49— Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays^Esnsi?g>aas nfc

Iw-uhluh No. 96.—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
^ toeaoh month at 43 Bonsaoours street.

Visitors made welt 
J. T. Gaffney, Pres.

No. 2 Toronto—Meets second and

Jfear*8**ssc
mmmM:
-—„ W„,._ l8t and 3rd Thursday in *^hNmonto to Aven“ Chambers. N. W. 
^“er Collie .hand Spadtoa Avu

Kitchener, Pres. %XAve.

Kingston.
St. John, N. B.

J. B. 8tubbe, Pres. Cha* L^»1^®60’

i nimatrr No 33 Kingston—Meets in their halt

hearty welcome ertond^to aiwisiti^reth- 

Albert st. Williams ville.

Lambton Mills»________
rs?sdF?*^SS?e?i£' w.’
dome.

Jos. W.

Aylmer. ’ _
rwtm™ Albert No m meets to _fSn"

Hall, over Sun Office, the let and 3rd 
days month. We are always glad
Tirittog brethren. vtttott Seo.j X, Lambert, Pree. A. J. Elliott, see.

ot K
ren.

G Bonny. Pres

J. A. Edwards, Sec. 
646 Bt Paul 8tBradford NOVA SCOTIA.Barri©.

James

Brentford-________

,r#.53?ïis.-
^wstrt'viS

brethren welcome.
4teot Ke t,

President.

ss§ff,st*sK:H. Pbffllpe, Seo.I Jarvis, Pres. Halifax.
Lindsay-________ _

^nt^d

Cambridge streets.
R. G- Harris,

Halifax No. 160, Halifax. N.B-Meeteitod and
B'Sud^B^ri^lSre* 

Visiting brethren 
8^ Thos. Pree.j 1r,br^IAeWl<^nie' TC^DM^ning^

T^onee”!^6' 807 Parliament etreet.
—Kn 31 Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th

,1 W Robert Daw^g^^F Perry, Seo.Pres.
W. Wynn Hayes, Se 

71 Dorchester stLonjrford Mills*______ __

h!1 bl™^n WelCOmjej Jabbett, 8oa_

JSÎIM
the 1st and 3rd 
466 St Urbaint roevenor No. 120.—Meets on

s»'^“£y^breth"
dM.1^ 8' ^^IB^rbatosti| Fred. J. Fisher, _London.

Keaslugtom No. 96.—Meets 1st anc 
days, at AloertHall.r)iJdF Cha

Londesborongh.

Secret ry.
nd 3rd Thure- 

pman.Sec., 
London west

.See.Rrltaaalr. No. 113—Meets 2nd and <th Tuea- 

, YleltingHy. JeUy^Seo.^
Belleville.

Weatvllle.

’EfiSHBffieS
thren always welcome.

Wm. Clark, Free.

New Rockland.
visiting brethren wUl always find a hearty

""n'tVtedTto'Thu^ay^e^h'mo^tto

w.

. Blackstock._____________

Tfaittog bretoren will ^Rmtf

Brockvlllc.__________

aaai'SSff!
made welcome. Arthur C. Bacon, oeo. 

Wm. White. Pree. 1301 ™

Thos. Floyd, Seawelcome.
L G Cross, Pres. Jos. G. Bent Sec., 

Lee Ave and Queen stjC

Albert J. Ruse. Pree.. W. H. O^^SeA ^

welcome.
Geo. Snell, Pres. Geo. E. Williams, Sec. Cor.

Midland. Sherbrooke.Cam
Ir.mw.ll No. 84. Midland, Ont., meets to 

Forreeters Hall, 4th Tuesday to each month.
R. O. Stokes, Sec. room of Court Sherbrooke C. O. F., OdeU» 

Block.
C. H. Pearoe, Pres.

N. W. TERRITORIES.
Calgary.

to8.0-E.Hall, Mcl^to Btook^Ste^ Am.

Visitors welcome. 
Frank Cook, Pres.

_____ilmgkam. No. «9-Meets each 2nd and Ito
Tne^af A,°D«d D^JLurUM

gS^ST^’ ' n,.Ftt^Rd.
Oapt T. Rawson. Sun.Hilton.i i Quebec.

W T WàSSlrySt

Bowmanvllle.

Song of England Hall. Bounsall s Block. Vis
WFeRmDunham^eA_

Burlington.
riiagtiiK. No. 156. Burlington, Qnt—Meeto 

*nd ^bretoreA^îttxtondMt hSy

welcome.
W. Fleetham, Pres.

Regina.
Merriten.

0„\5^dN.0nï^mKdto.Ah;fRe.Teh0,mTo^:
Mr WUl0°m John Pullan, See.

BF^aSSrS-BaMS
ing brethren wel 

S. AVClark. Pres,

^n’ipp^Uf Station* Assa#

II Ml*
3BS»fisaaaa-
C. E. Stone, Beaoonsèeld Ave.
«.ir No iS-YMoeurirTthe Sti Ledgers’ Hall, 
■*“ of Detoson Avenue and Quem street, on 

SSS and 4th Wednesdays In the month. 
White Rise, 6tb Monday to the quarter.^ittoghretoere always welcomeman ^

G. E. Crowhurst. Pres. 269 Lanadowne Ave.

Lennoxvllle. John H. Paul, See.
J B. ^racTm^Mo^rii^w^a

"SA.
Newton, lie.

i New tea No. 186—Meet» 2nd and 4th Mon
days in Orange Hall. NewtOT ville. Visittog 
hr, thren welcome. I John W.. Bradley,See.,

S. Knight, Pree., Clarke, j^O.-----

Visl
Hochelaga._____ ;____

H.narch No. îœ-Meeia toSBftoûêttS’e SL
Chas. E. Tolhurat, Sec. 

Box 96. P. E ISLAND.
Charlottetown.

H^tiavnie
Essex No. 4—Meets in S.O.E. Hall «Jtoraato 

SnweToL°m JanUa^^d"Bowdem |-.,ret "
Wm Paul?Pres. Box 249, 0slm wa.

Campbellford.
Weyonskire. No. «-Meets let and 3rd Mon- 

days in each month in th* A O U W Hall, 
Dominion Block, Front street. Campbell- 
ford. Visiting brethren welcome.

TL J. Waterman, Pres. | J. W Cummings See.

^“Siv^F’^rssE 
cVIi-sSSStoï-jiS&S

mEssgsF"• E. C. Tm-nor. Sec.
W. J- Green.Pres. :*i v j.-i.-na st.

__ Kton, No.148, Meets in their lodge Rooms over

Te,nêr oNf0Æ^^ÿareton|gi. ElSSoSv^'^ntto'
Main Street Huit Visiting brethrenweloome brethren welcome. .

Geo. Haibour, Pres. OhaA Mdpvwto,^ A \v. K. Douse, Pres. Evered J. Lucas Sec,

Hull.
Orillia.

Bose of Conehlehlng, N'Ç 23, 'nS0g jjtgjj|,11 "'daVs in'Oarieton Place.
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Ottawa Canada.THE ANGLO-SAXON8 Nineth Year of Publication.

Sons of England,
BUILDING, LOAN AND SAVING» 

ASSOCIATION,

Shares $100-00 each,
Payable FIFTY CENTS per month. Entrance 

fee 50c per phare.

ENGLAND’S SPHERE.consistent, posted and intelligent mem
ber of our Society without your useful 
journal. My best wishes are for the 
success of the Anglo-Saxon, and may 
your brighter day have already daw
ned.

I cannot close this article without a 
reference to our beloved Grand Sec- 
etary, J.W. Carter. ,

\Ve, down here, have not as yet had 
the pleasure of meeting him, but when 
we do, and we expect him, his will be 
a triumphal tour among the different 
lodges. He has proved himself not only 
an efficient officer but a trusted coun
sellor, and his kind words are a bene
diction. Long live J. W. Carter.

A. S. Dodson.

outside limit of those amongst us who 
would shout for the Great Republic; 
but still, why should there be 1-tenth 
of 1 percent? , ,

Have not the forefathers of us who 
are of English descent gradually built 
up the Great British Empire until to
day her flag is respected on every sea, 
and the red c^ats of her legions become 
the dread of the wrong 
the nations, be they civilized or bar 
barian. It is, I say, the forefathers of 
we Britons, many of us here in ( ana- 
da, who have done all this, and a share 
in this grand house which they have 
built is our heritage, and why should 
we throw it away ? Why not continue 
to butress the impregnable mass until 
the whole allied force of envious na- 
tions cannot shake its foundations, or 
penetrate its walls? Secure in the pro
tection we receive as an integral por
tion of the Great British Empire, it is 
and must be the duty of every Cana
dian, no matter his descent, to at all 
times pay in public all those official 
honors which every respectable govern
ment, even in republics, requires sub
jects and citizens shall render to its 
Flag and to the chief magistrate—in 
our case the Queen.

It is the teaching of such tenets by 
setting the example themselves is one 
of the most important uses for which 
from a sentimental point of view the 
Sons of England can offer as an excuse, 
if one is required. , ,

But the Sons of England without an 
organ can be but of little use to the 
Empire at large. Its lodges being 
spread over such an immense territory 
can exercise at best but a mere local 
influence, but by the aid of the Anglo- 
Saxon, now in its ninth year of public
ation, and subscribed for between six 
and eight thousand Englishmen, mem
bers of the Order, we shall exercise a 
far reaching voice, which shall pro
claim to the world in clarion tones the 
only sound political creed: “TheBri
tish Empire first, last, and all the 
time.”

MANITOBA.
Kingston, Aug. 21.—The sixteenth 

session of St. George’s Union for North 
America opened with a large attend
ance of aelagates from the leading 
cities of Canada and the United States. 
Bro. Dr. E. H. Smythe, Q.C., president 
of the union, presided and introduced 
Mr. Ed. J. B. Pense, president of St. 
George’s Society, Kingston, who wel
comed the delegates, remarking that 
•the enjoyment of your visit will be 

greatest pleasure.’ England’s proud 
place among the nations of the earth 

vigorously declared and the pride 
and glory of her achievements enun
ciated.

Bro. Dr. S my the delivered the presi
dent’s address, calling fora closer Anglo 
Saxon alliance a permament court of 
international arbitrators (such as at the 
Paris arbitration) selected from among 
the eminent jurists of our lineage. 
The learned doctor touched on Eng
land’s influence, in the fact that ‘ the 
expansion of oui commerce is a benison 
to mankind.’ At the dawn of the cen
tury scarce 20,000,000, spoke the Eng
lish tongue; to-day the English speak
ing people number 120,000,000. Our lan
guage is fast becoming the language of 
diplomacy, as it has already long been 
the language of commerce. The child 

this continent not taught to speak 
English is seriouly handicapped in his 
life’s race.

RB-OALLING AN INTERESTING 
EPOCH-NINE YEARS 

AGO.
i

doers among

WE WANT INVESTORS AND 
BORROWERS.editor ANGLO-SAXON :

If the writer remembers rightly it is 
shout this date, nine years ago, he first 
saw the Anglo-Saxon newspaper ly
ing upon the table of the reading room 
of the St. George’s Society in the City 
Hall, Winnipeg.

In company with the daily and 
“ Thundeier, ’

our Send for Prospectus to the Secretary,
G-ZGCX CLAY,

ASSIGNEE AND ACCOUNTANT,
- Tur.au.17 longe Street A rende.NEW BRUNSWICK-

Sons of Englandweekly issues of the 
tile London Illustrated News, the Daily 
Graphic and other English papers, its 

the list from which the

HALL AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION 
OF MANITOBA.

MARLBORO LODGE CELEBRATES 
ITS FIRST BIRTHDAY.name was on 

members of -the St. George s Society 
might select such ones as a majority of 
them considered desirable and condu
cive to furthering the sentiments and 
purpose they had in view. It may be 
added this privilege was accorded by 
the kind consideration of certain of the 
leading membere of the Society who 

willingly prepared to personally

Authorized by Supreme Grand Lodge,
Incorporated under 

Stock Co
St.John. Aug. 28 th.—The 201 h mst. 

being Lodge Marlboro’s anniversary, 
207 being iustituled just one year ago. 
We celebrated the day by a most suc
cessful outing at Manawagonish Is
land, taking the steamer “Storm 
King,” where dancing, racing, etc., 
were indulged in by the members and 
their friends. Too much praise cannot 
be given the committee, Bros. Pilkiug- 
ton, Rodgers, Brownhilland our “ever 
hustling” Secretary, Ledford, for the 
splendid manner in which they planed 
and carried out the first natal day s 
celebration of Lodge No, 207. About 
four hundred people took advantage of 
the beautiful weather that day, and 
came down to join the Englishmen of 
St. John in their jollification. Every
thing passed eff without a hitch.

Bro. Haworth, of Lodge Worcester, 
Toronto Junction, has been visiting 
our* city for the past few days, but 
sorry to say arrived a little too late for 
our last meeting. Coming, as Bro. 
Haworth does, from the grand centre 
of the S.O.E., and being so conversant 
with all the details of our beloved Order 
he has done a good deal to encourage 
us to rush on the work for greater

“ The Manitoba Joint 
►mpanies’ Incorporation Act," 
February 8th, 1895.

Capital Stock $20,000 in 
4,000 Five Dollar Shares.

ere of the Order in all parts of tàe 
British Dominions are eligible to hold stock, 
and are fraternally invited to support the eu ter-

Twe Dollars per share required #u ap
plication.

Membe

on
were
become responsible for the cost of such 
publications as were selected.

In discussing the pros and cons of the 
merits of various journals, it was held 
by one at least of the more influential 
members, that the Anglo-Saxon with 
its very pio-English proclivities, 
not a paper calculated to assist Eng
lishmen who had come to Canada to 
start, and grow up with the country, 
in assimilating themselves and in 
changing their habits of thought, and 
of life, in accordance with the altered 
onditions of their surroundings. In 

point of fact the axiom was laid down 
hat the sooner an Englishman who 

had become an immigrant to a colony 
gave up all the associations of the past, 
and pledged himself heart and soul, 
body and bones, on the popular side 
of whatever was agitating the land he 

about adopting, the better it would

Literary Notes. Address communications and apply for pros
pectus to

Edward Bok, the editor of The Ladies’ Home 
Journal, ha* written a book for the young men 
called “ Success ward : A Young Man's Book for 
Young Men,” which the Rev ells will publish 
in a fortnight. The book aims to cover all the 
important phases of a young man’s life: his busi
ness life, social life, his amusements, religious 
life, dress, his attitude toward women and the 
question of his marriage. This is Mr. Bok’s first 
book.

W: FREAKES, Sec.-Treas.
P. O. Drawer 1884, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Perdue 8c Robinson, Winni-Solici tors—Messrs,
, peg. Manitoba.

Banners—Bank of B. N. A., Winnipeg Brandi
was

g*pt torts.am
Lippincott’s Magazine for September, is full of 

most in1 cresting reading. The leading story, 
“A casein Equity,” by Francis Lynde, is a scei 
of a ‘boom’ town in the South. It is a weu 
planned and deeply interesting story. Other 
parts of the Magazine is well up, more so than 
usual. Price only 25c.

McLAURIN & MILLAR,
eUWinnipeg Free Lance. Barristers, etc.

Money to Lean , 
Haldane Millar

Office :—19 Elgin street. 
Geo. MoLaurin, LL-B.

September, 1895.

NOVA SCOTIA September number of the Delineator, or
____ is called the Autum Number, is full of
variety, and the quality of the reading matter 
is rich". The household department is a special 
feature of the number. The price of the De
lineator is only *1.00 per year; singe copies 15c; 
published at 33 Richmond st. W., Toronto.

The TAYLOR McYEITY, 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc-,

106 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA.

success.
Our meetings through the warm 

months have been wonderfully well 
attended in comparison with other 
societies. This winter we have every 
hope of a great boom.

I am pleased to note Bro. Walker, 
V.P., has fully recovered from a very 
severe illness.

The virdict re Anglo-Saxon is an
xiously waited for by 
We must have a non-part izan organ 
and the Anglo-Saxon on the lines pro
posed seems to just till the bill.

PROGRESS OF THE ORDER—A 
HOPEFUL FUTURE. 8. M. Rogbbs.Samvel Rogers.

8. ROGERS & SON,
Established 1854.

Undertakers & Embalmers.

Personal attention paid to all orders entrust
ed to our care and satistaction guaranted.

13 to 23 Nicholas Ht.

215 Bank St. Telephone 155.

Open day and night. Margue Nicholas street

We have received the third number of Pro
perty, a twelve page paper published in Mont
real, it is devoted to what its name implies. The 
editor and proprietor is a well known commer
cial man, H. Bragg, of 4051 Board of Trade 
Buildinw. The typographical arrangement is 
neat, and the ‘‘get up” is done in the best or 
taste. Property is printed by the well known 
firm of S. B. Foote & Co., Craig st, We con 
gratulatc tiro. Bragg upon his enterprise.

was
be for himself and his new country.

In reply to such a line of argument, 
directly, is not at this stage, the pre
sent intention, rather let us take a 
glance at some events which have 
transpired in this Canada of “ OURS ” 
since the Anglo-Saxon was first

The Order was planted in the Provin
ce as late as 1891. In August of that 

Supreme Graud Lodge Officers 
Ivens and Swait arrived in New Glas
gow, and found twelve good men 
for organization. On the 8th Kenil
worth Lodge was instituted, and to-day 
is a strong, active lodge.

From New Glasgow Dhe organizing 
officers proceeded to Halifax, where 
Lodge Halifax was formed on the 12th 
August. Halifax Lodge, after passing 
through a period of training experien
ce fought its way out and up, until it is 

the banner lodge of the district.

our members.
year

Téléphoné 1H.met Peake.

Moncton, N. B.—Lodge Shaftesbury 
No. 208, celebrated its first anniversary 
by attending Divine Service in St. 
Decree's Church on Sunday evening 
let. Sept. Besides the members of the 
lodge tneir were quite a number of Eng
lishmen! amongst the congregation, 
which was a large one, and all were 
thoroughly well pleased with the 
splendid service and the eloquent and 
patriotic sermon which was preached 
by the Rector, E. B. Hooper, (chaplain 
to the lodge) fiom the text: “Honour 
All men, Love the Brotherhood, Fear 
God, Honour the King." The Rev. 
Brother exhorted his hearers, and 
more particularly the members of the 
S. O. E. B. S., to be true to their watch 
word “ Fidelity.” To be “Faithful to 
God, themselves and their country.” 
The service concluded by the singing 
of the National Anthem.

P. STEWART
ushered into being.

Imprimis.—It may be said with truth 
that both previous to, and for some
time since that event, the flag of the 
United States was the colour which 
predominated at most public social en
tertainments, and indeed for that mat
ter at some functions which might 
claim to be of a national character.
There are many of us remember the 
decorations in the Horticultural Gar
dens in Toronto, and later on Col.
Denison’s decision in regard to an in- doing good work. Attempts 
dividual whose pent up patriotism ex- being made by the District Officer to 
ploded with disastrous consequences to extcnd the scope of the society, 
some of these. Then again Agricultur- Several things have transpired topre- 
al Shows where the stars and stripes vent the Order reaching out for more 
vied with, if it did not out-number, the 
united crosses of St. George, St.
Patrick and St. Andrew, giving at least 
an international air to such gatherings 
which the occasion did not warrant ; 
for why we should have more interna
tional sentiment of good will with the 
United States here in Canada, than 
with those other nations from whom 
mixed population is really made up, is 
very hard to conceive, especially when 
we consider there are but few desirable 
Americans who cannot find room with
in their own glorious heritage without 
emigrating to Canada to find a home 
for themselves.

Then again we remember, there was 
no public dinner, or other occasion 
where speeches, and sentiments added 
zest to the foregone enjoyments of the 
table, but that the toast to the Presi
dent of the United States always re
ceived an honourd place upon the list, 
even at times taking the position of 
which should ever be occupied by our 
Queen.

But this state of affairs is fast pass
ing away, the tide of popular sentiment 
amongst Canadians born in the 
try, and those from other nationalities 
who have adopted it has a home, is 
gradually getting awakened to the 
necessity of rendering honor to whom 
honor is due, and to the Sons of Eng
land Order, and its organ, the Anglo- 
Saxon, may, without bragadocia be 
ascribed the honor of being pioneers in 
the great work of creating a true na
tional sentiment amongst the Canadian 
people.

To suppose that the meagre popula
tion of the tremendously immense 
Dominion of Canada could ever, alune, 
work out their destiny of becoming a 
great united people 
rival nation to the south of us ever 
ready to pick quarrels, to coerce, and 

seize upon such part of our terri
tory as from time to lime it might ap
pear to them desirable to attain, must 
be an idea utterly untenable to any one 
who is at all acquainted with the past 
history of the two countries. It be
comes, therefore, apparant that unless 
we would drift in the politically de
moralized condition of the South 
American republics, we must yet, and 
for a long time to come find,some solid 
centre of government outside our own 
borders ; in other words our centre of 
government must he either Great Bri
tain. or the United States. Were a 
show of hands taken on this subject 
we well know that 10 per cent, is the I for obtaining information, can be, a

For Wall Paper and Window Shades. The 
largest and best selected stock of Decorative 
Wall Paper in the city, from 3o np. 
latest novelties in Window Shades, from 30c

SEE OURAli the

FA.LL
UNDERWEAR,

up P. STEWART,
The Leading Practical Painter and 

Decorator.
338 SPARKS STREET. Best Value in Town.now

In October, 1888, the District Deputy 
instituted Forest of Dean Lodge at 
Westville. the coal mining centre of 
Nova Scotia. This is a noble lodge and MACDONALD BROS.are now

106i SHARKS St. 

Pros, of the Star Laundry.Ottawa & Gatineau Railway.
territory :

1st. An impression exists that 
a political body, pledged to support

This idea

BELLEVILLE. ~----- - r ^
Taking Effect Monday, May 20th, 1895.

Trains will run ai follows:—- 
No. 1 Express leave Ottawa 5.30 p.m., 

arrive Wright, 8.05 p.m.
No.3 Mixed, leave Ottawa 8.05 a.m., 

arrive Wright 11.30 a»m.
No. 2 Express, leaye Wright 6.30 a,m,, 

arrive Ottawa9.00a.m.
No. 4 Mixed, leave Wright 4.15 a.m., 

arrive Ottawa 7.10 
No. 5 Express, leave Ottawa 2.00 p.m., 

arrive Wright4.33p.m.
No, 6 Express leave Wright 5.20 p.m., 

arrive OttawaS.OOp.m,
Nos. 1 and 2 run dally exceyt Sundays. 
Nos. 3 and 4 run daily exdepl Satur

days and Sundays.
Nos. 5 and 6 run Saturdays only.

P. W, RESSEMAN,
General Superintendêt.

we are
LOI GE OXFORD KNOW HOW TO USE A 

GOOD OFFER.
The Order is progressing well in 

Belleville;, initiations or applications 
every meeting night. At last meeting 
the excursion committee reported on 
the annual outing of the lodge to 
Kingston and the 1000 Islands, the net 
profits being over $100. The members 
present voted sufficient money out of 
the excursion fund to pay for one year’s 
subscription to the Anglo-Saxon for 
190 members. They also granted suffi
cient funds to charter a steamer to give 
the Boys’ lodge an outing to Twelve 
O’clock Point, a distance of 12 miles 
from Belleville, delightfully situated at 
the mouth of the Murray Oanal. 
balance of the excursion money was 
placed to the credit of the room trus
tees; this is an excellent way to encour
age two of the most vital institutions 
of our Order, viz., supporting an offi
cial organ and encouraging the youth 
of our nationality.

one
Setting
Back the Clock

party as against all others, 
absolutely prevented the Grand Lodge 
officers organizing in at least one town 
last year. However the effort has been 
made, and successfully, that no 
independent men exists than the true 
Son of England.

2nd. Because we are a body of Pro
testant Englishmen, v e are supposed 
to view everything through glasses 
tinged with orange. No greater mis
take can be made than to imagine any 
similarity between the Orange body 
and the Sons of England, other than a 

adherence and pledged sup-

more Won’t prolong the vacation any 
more t han delay in buying your ] 
school books will. It seems as 
though every child in Ottawa 
had been here to buy school 
books, but still we’re not sat- s 
isfied. We are ready and wait
ing for more. Shall we look for 
you to-morrow ? Better come * 

before ths crowd gets here.
The

common
port to Protestantism. Between Pro
testantism and Orangeism is a deep 
gulf, iu the bridging of which many 

have made well nigh shipwreck of 
Sons of England lodges. We

Robertson's Bookstore
69 RIDEAU ST.Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry. Imen

some LYDFORD LODGE.
thank God, the truest andhave,

noblest Order under the blue skies of
This lodge is doing fine work in the 

having a membership of 
and getting candidates at

Trains leave Aylmer 5.45 p.m. 
Arrives Waltham 8.55 p.m. 
Leaves Waltham 4.50 a.m. 
Arrives Aylmer 8.05 a.m. 

Daily except Sunday.
P. W. RESSEMAN,

Gen’l. Supt.

** iBay City 
about 70
nearly every meeting. It is the inten- 

. .. ... .... , , - i tion of Lydford brethren to visit
obligation in his daily lire has in him lf United Empire Lodge, Deseronto, in 
the God given love for all, not alone of the near future, they have invited the 
his brethren, but for those who may Supreme Grand Vice to accompany 
differ with him on matters either poli- them m^ford^d

for six months.

:heaven.
The Son of England who lives his IFAVOBITEs.

$
|Ask your Grocer
ffor a box of these!
$
| Matches.
*

| They are

ft

!

tical or religious.
We, in this Province, are grateful for 

the assistance rendered us by the visits 
of our grand officers Hancock and 

white we have a Plat worthy. We were spurred up to 
renew oui- diligence.

Kefiiiworth Lodge was honored, last 
Weq'c,
Deputy, Rev. Bro. R. P. Taylor, He 
caf ie, saw, and of course, conquered. 
Hqisa splendid specimen of physical 
manhood, but when to this you add a 
mljiid stored with all that can uplift, 
apd the ability to captivate by his 
matchless oratory, you have a combina-

$A FRATERNAL VISIT TO DESERONTO.
About forty members of the Sons of 

England, of Lydford and Oxford 
lodges went to Deseronto for a frater
nal visit to the brethern of United Em
pire lod£e. The steamer NellieCuthberfc 
was chartered for the trip and the 
party had a most enjoyable moonlight 
sail. Deseronto was reached about 
9 o’clock, and the members were met 
by a deputation of the local lodge and 
escorted to the lodge-room, where they 
received a harty welcome. Addresses 
were givesn by several of the visiting 
brethren and of the local lodge; some 
of the brethern entertained the meeting 
with excellent songs, etc. Among the 
visitors were Special District Deputy, 
W. L. Hunter, Toronto; A. Wensley, 
D.D. of Hastings and Prince Eeward 
counties ; Bro, W. B. Northrup, 
chief of police Newton and J. W 
don, Supreme Grand Vice-President-.

L

1I]:Iwith a visit from Dominion Par Excellence
I,

Itlie correct light. Il I| No Sulpher.
iNo smell,

tion rarely seen.
But what can compare with the 

regular visits of the Anglo-Saxon ? 
No man, I care not what his chances

THE E. R. EDDY CO.
M.P.; 
. Lon-

R-I-P-A-N-S

The modern stand
ard Family Medi- 

Cures the 
every-day 

ills of humanity.
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